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MALE HELP WANTED-Good -M-E-M-O-R-IA-LS--O-F-D-IS-T-IN-CT-I-O-NWatkins route open now In States-
boro No car or experience neces­
sary, Watkins Company largest
and best known products eastest
sold, usual eat rungs $20 to $35 a
week Write J R WATKINS
COMPANY, 70-78 W Iowa Ave,
Memphis Tenn
Thursday, October 31,1940
Winner of Hal M Stanley I THETrophy for Best Typograph-ical Appearance
':== DEDIOA.TED
SOCIETY
SENIOR DA NCE
TUESDAY EVENING
Members of the Senior Class
swung into acuon Tuesday even­
mg In support of their candidate
for Queen of the Carnival, 0010-
thy Remington, With a dance at
the Gym, These enter prrsmg
classmates sold candles for their
campaign fund MUSIC was furnish­
ed by the Coiiege Orchestra
DEATHS
CROUSE & JONES
,T. B KENNEDY
J B Kennedy, age 69 prorruent
retired farmer died here Friday
after an Inness of three weeks
Funeral services were held Satur­
day, at 3 o'clock from Lower Lotts
Creek Cemetary WIth Elder W R
WIlkerson In charge of the ser­
vices Burlal was In the church
cometary
Mr Kennedy IS SUt vived by two
sons, John B Kennedy of Savan­
nah and David Kennedy of States­
boro, two daughters. MI s Ed Mar­
tm and Mrs W B Stephens, both
of Statesboro four sisters, Mrs W
H Anderson, Mrs W B Bland
Mrs Joe Brewton and Mrs C C
Akins, four brothels John E Ken­
nedy, Hiram Kennedy and Lonnie
Kennedy, all of Statesboro Lan­
ler's Mortuary was In charge of
the funeral arrangements
BENEFIT BRIDGE
HIGHLIGHT OF TUESDAY
The progi um commtt tce of the
Woman's Club scored a hit both
fmanclally and socially as It spon­
sored a Benefit Br-idge party at
the club room Tuesday aftel noon
Mrs W W Smiley, chairman and
Mrs C M Destler, co-chairman.
were assisted In set vmg and en­
tertatntng by Mrs Fielding Rus­
sell, Mrs DWIght Shelby Mrs
Sam Strauss, Ml s I lowell Sewell,
MIS J L Matthews MIS B V
Page, Mrs A J Mooney Mrs
Carl Blackburn, Ml sEwell Plgg,
MI sv Har: y Ravenscroft, MI s COI­
don Franklin MI s J S Murray
Mrs J E McCroan and MIS M
A OWings
The club 100m emphasized the
Hallowe'en color s and the refresh­
ments With carrot broomsticks,
crescent sandwiches, and goblin
mlnts added to a spooky theme
Door prizes were awarded MISS
Helen Brannen, 1\011 s Arthur Tur­
ner MI s .J P Foy Mrs Everett
WIlliams, MISS Annie Smith Mrs
Hoke Brunson, M.. E COllver,
Mrs Fred Smith MI s WendeU
Burke, Mrs GIlbert Cone, Mrs
Arthur Mulock MI S Talmadge
Ramsey, all of whom received cal­
tons of coca cola, and Mrs Floyd
BI annen, Mrs Jack Carlton Mrs
A M Braswell, MI s Edwin Groo- 'THREE O'CLOCKS-MRS
ver Mrs Bernard McDougald and DAN BLITCH
Mrs R L Cone who were given The Three O'Clocks were guests
tickets to the Geoi gla Theatre of Mrs Dan Blitch For top score
Twenty-three tables were reser- a pair of woolen gauntlets was
ved for clubs and smail parties given to Mrs Robert Donaldson
Low score prize, a deck of cards,
went to Mrs Everett Williams
Others playing were Mrs Gtlbert
Cone, Mrs Robert Donaldson, Mrs
Sam Franklin, Mrs Howeil Sew­
ell, Mrs W A Bowen, Mrs Ever­
ett WIlliams, Mrs Roy Green Mrs
Harvey Brannen, Mrs Howard
Christian, MISS Brooks Grimes,
Miss Dorothy Brannen
2785-George Aden McEiveen Jr
2786-Lester Fair' DeLoach
2787-Hel man O'Neal Fletcher
2786-J C Colcman
2789-Cecll Lonnie Brantley
2790-Rufus Edgar Bacon
2791-George Washmgton Allen
2792-Walter Odom Jr
2793-Roger Webb
2794-John Wesley Barr
2795-Reuben Edward Lar-isey
2796-James Woodrow WIlson
2797-John Robbins
279B-Angus MorrIS
2799-Robert Frankltn Rldgdlll
2800-Vcrnon Troy Perkins
2801-Earnest Brooks Anderson
2802-Darby Blown
2803-James McNear
2�Frank Rufus Millen
2805-Paui Lanier
2806-Gordon Colon Newman
2807-Cecll Columbus Newman
2808-Bermce Fmch
2809-Herbort Lehman Franklin
�810-Earl Morgan Lee
2811-John C Edenfield
2812-Homer Le Daughtry
2813-Paul Denmark
2814-Alfred Hearns
2815-Percy Gordy
2816-Jack Towler Burney
2817-Aulbert Julian Brannen
2818-Willlam Benton Bowen
2819-Joe Turner Tillman
282O-John Colson
2821-Altred Garrard
2822-Charles George PIttman Jr
2823-Harry New Shurllng
2824-Lewellyn Wllhams
2825-Flemlng Dyer Roach
2828-Carlos Preston Brunson
2827-WlllIs Dowell
2828-Samuel Small
2829-Jack wuus Perry
2830-Atwood Mincey
2831-Loy Austm Everett
2832-Lester Eli Brannen Jr
2833-Lafayette Woodrow Cone
2834-James Brannen Edge
2835-Remer Hamilton Cone
2836-James Edwm Beasley
2837-Herbert Lee Powell
2838-Vlsta Burnsed
2839-,John Daniel Deal
284O-James Franklln O'Donnell
2841-Clentton Collins
2842-George Benjamin D,xon
2843-Wallace Conley
2844-Mark Hmliton Beasley
2845-Charlle Drummer
2846-Noah Enoch Beasley
2947-J P Parrish
2848-Rastus Jones
2849-James Melven Creasey
285O-Jack Perkins
2851-Otto Mosely
2852-Wtlba Lachlan Ghsson
2853-Norwood Gltsson
2854-Jack Ciaude McClam
2855-Fred Beasley
2856-Desse Munn
2857-Jnmes Shelton Waters
2858-Clete Conell
POPULAR SYLVANA
COUPLE HONORED HERE
MI and MIS Robert Sharpe of
Sylvania whose wedding was an
event of Septembre wei e honor
guests Wednesday evening at the
Deal log cabin, when MISses Bob­
ble Smith and Jean Kennedy en­
tertatned members of the wedding
party and other close trlonds with
a delightful steak fry Mrs Sharpe
who was before her marriage, Miss
Priscilla Prather, made many
friends In Statesboro while attend,
mg tho Georgia Teuchers College
The guests included: Mr and
Mrs Robert Sharpe, Miss Mary
Lovett Sharpe, Russell Moo: e, MI
and Mrs George Elliot and Elhot
Hagan, of Sylvania: MISS Grace
Gray and Bob Morris, Miss Glad­
ys Thayer and Horace McDougald,
MISS Mary Sue Akms and Charlte
Joe Matthews, Miss Anne Fulcher
and Frank Hook, Miss Sara Moon­
ey and Bet t Riggs, MISS Ellolse
Mincey and Harold Cone of Mill­
en Miss Sara Remington and Hob­
so� Dubose, Miss Meg Gunter and
Charles Olliff, Miss Ann Elizabeth
Smith and Mac Clapp, Mrs Geor­
ge Mathis of Pensacola. Fla, and
William Smith
Mrs Harry Smith and Mrs Sid­
ney SmIth assIsted in serving
Telephone 487
STATE1;BORO, GEORGIA
VOLUME 4.Mrs John Elmo Anderson WIll
leave FrIday for Wtlmington Del
where she will join her husband
He IS now employed WIth Edge­
more Batler Iron Co
Statesboro, Georgia Thursday, November 7,1940 NUMBER 35FOR SALE-Almost brand-new
Estate Heatrola May be seen at
313 South Main Street. Will seil
at a bargain Phone 480-J-Mrs.
E M MOUNT
------- - ------------------------------:---- ----------------------------_._----------------------------------------------------------__
--
National Guard
To Be Given
Big -'Send Off'
HIGHWAY LINES BEING LAID RAPIDLY 1,500 Tons of Bulloch Gives2058Teachers Study
Peanuts Listed Votes to Roosevelt Objectives
For Sale 77 Vote Republican Ticket; Here Today
64 Vote Independent Ticket
HENDRIX-BLACKBURN
Mr and Mrs Oscar Hendrix an­
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Maggie, to Ed Black­
burn of Plantka, Ftorlda. which
took place m Sylvania on Friday
Mrs Blackburn Will be remem­
bered as a popuar member of the
Denmark School Mr and Mrs
Blackburn will leave for Plantka
Sunday
LEGEND
_ CENTER 8 NO ""SStNG
BARRIER LtNES
- CENTER LtNES ONLY
- SURVEYS FOR NO PASS'
ING LINES COMPLETED
"Just to Save Expense"
The 122 men and 5 officers attach­
ed to the local National Guards
will be honored at a joint meeting
of all the CIVIC clubs and others
November 29, according to plans
made by the presidents of the
various CIVIC organizatlons.
The National Guards will as­
semble here November 25 and re­
main in town for about 10 days
The unit wUl then be moved to
camp for a year's service
The presidents of the Chamber
of Commerce. Woman's club, Jr.
Chamber of Commerce, American
Legion. Business Giris' club plan­
ned to honor these young men for
gtving this year of service to their
country at the Statesboro High
school gym. The plans call for the
parents of these men to be present
along with others interested.
D B. Turner, editor of the
Times, was named by the com­
mittee as master of ceremonies for
the occasion An out of town
speaker Is being invited and a band
arranged for to furnish the music
Some 150 tons of peanuts nre
being stored daUy under the loan
pian now available to the jumbo
and runner growers in Bulloch
and adjoining counties, S D Groo­
ver, in charge of the warehouse,
announces.
Most of the jumbo peanuts are
returning the growers $61 to $67,
falling sligh tly short of the $70
basis for A No. 1 stuff, according
to Mr. Groover. The size of the
peanuts offered accounts for most
of the drop in price. Very few pea­
nuts are damaged and the quality
offered Is generally good.
'
Some 1,500 tons of peanuts have
been listed with the county agent
and are scheduled for delivery just
as fast as samples can be run Th,'
growers planned to deliver as no­
tified at their- meeting to accept
the loan Last year the wholesale
delivery caused considerable deiay
in paying off. The orderly market­
ing system now used insures the
grower his check when the pea­
nuts and weighed and graded
Mr Groover predicts that every
peanut for sale will be taken care
of within a few days at the pre­
sent rate.
At a meeting of the officers of
the Bulloch County Educational
Association held here recently the
objectives for the county schools
for the year were dctermlned.
Mr. J. A. PaffOrd, president of
the association, states tha in dis­
cussing the objectives around,
which the school program for the
year will center, is f cit that
with collective effort and co-oper­
ation pupils and teachers allke
will benefit from the program.
He announced that the commit­
tees of the organization will meet
at the Statesboro High School this
afternoon (Thursday) at 2 30 He
pointed out that the teachers on
these committees will be excused
from school today
Th standing committees are aR
follows Code of Ethics, Woodrow
Powell, Statesboro, chairman,
Frank Hooks, Warnock; Ora
Franklin, Brooklet Health; Sara
Hodges, Nevils, chairmon; Dr 0
F Whitman, county, Mrs W E
McElveen, Warnock, Sanford Van­
diver, Statesboro Legislation' S
H Sherman, chairman, Statesboro;
W E McElvcen, R�lster, J. H
Griffeth, Brooklet, and H P Wo­
mack, county Attendance Ernest
Anderson, chairman, Mlddlel!l"Ound
Robert Wynn, West Side; MI'!! T
N. Oglesby, Esla; Guy Gord. Por­
tal; Frances Lee, West Side; W.
E Nesmith, Stilson; Audlo-Visllal'
Owen GI\Y, chairman, Reorlster;
Ewell Pigl(, T. C. Hh!h School;
Ethel McCormick, Brooklet Con­
stltution' W L. Downs. chairman,
T. C. High School; Mrs Owen
Gay Register; James Deal, Lee­
field; Mrs. Charles Turner, Por­
tal; Roy McAfee. Denmark; Citi­
zenshiD- Hams Harville, chairman
T. C. High School; MI'!!. D L_ Deal
Statesboro; Elizabeth Donovan,
Ogeechee The program committee
Is made up of the chalr.man of the
standing commItt....
You're Kidding Yourself
When you think you save money
by Cleaning your clothes at home
Safety and Economy
Go hand In hand when you
Have your clothes Cleaned
Often by a rehable Cleaner
YOU'VE HEARD '.rillS BEFORE
Every Cleaner adver+ises Quahty
Service, Just as we aD-But not
eve I y Cleaner GIVES Quality
Service-s-and WE DO!
'l'ltl. Advantage We Oller­
Because we have the Best
Equipped Cleaning Plant
In Bulioch County
Drese Well on Less
Take Advantage of Our
Cleaning-Pressing Service
REMlThmER-
CLOTHES THAT ARE CLEAN­
ED OFTEN LAST MUCH LONG­
ER'
MRS FRANK MIKELL
HOSTESS TO SATELLITES
Mrs Frank MIkell entertamed
the Satelltte Club Thursday after­
noon at her apartment on North
Mam street.
Roses and dahlias were used In
the rooms where the tables were
placed for brldge
High score prize. an old rash­
ioned candlelight, went to MI s
Hollis Cannon For low SCOI e Mrs
Bob Pound was given a cigarette
tray
Mrs Mikel served her guests
fruit salad, pickles, candies, and
an orange drink
Others playing were Mrs Bun­
ny Cone, Mrs Wendell Burke, Mrs
o F Whitman Mrs Billy Cone,
and Mrs Bird Daniel
Bulloch County expressed its approval of Frank­
lin D_ Roosevelt in a definite manner Tuesday Nov­
ember 5, when 2,058 voters voted the straight Dem­
ocratic ticket in the General Election.
77 voted the straight Republican ticket, six voted
the Prohibition ticket and 64 voted the Independ­
ent ticket. A total of 2205 votes were cast.
ELI L. BROWN
Ell L Blown. age 61, died Fri­
day afternoon at hls home near
Regtster after a brIef Illness Fun­
eral services were held Saturday
afternoon at Bethlehem Church
With Elder Pat BIrd m charge of
the services Burial was In the
church cemetary
Mr Brown IS survived by hts
wife, seven sons, Preston Brown of
Register, Richard Brown of Brook­
let, Lester Brown of Fort Benning,
Grady W Brown of Register, E L
Brown of Register and Lee Brown
of Regtster ; two daughters, Mrs
Barney Birby of Alma and MISS
Altce Brown of Register
Barnes Funeral Home was In
charge of the arrangements
-
At noon yesterday Republlcan
candidate Wcndell L. Wilkie con­
cecded the election to President
of the United States, Franklin D
Booscvelt,
The voting by districts was as
follows'
District
Sinkholc
Register
Lockhart
Stilson
Hagin
Statesboro
Bay
Brooklet
Emit
Blltch
Portal
Nevils
TOTALS
Flnt Forum
Meeting Tonight
Dr John W. Morgan, professor
ot soclology, Georgia State College
For Women, Milledgeville will
speak at the High Schoo Auditor­
ium tonight at 8 o'clock
Dr Morgan is the first speaker
tnvited here by thc Bulioch Coun­
ty PubUc Forum. He will talk on
"Our Traditional System and its
Breakdown".
Following Dr. Morgan's address
there will be a general discussion
on points developed In his talk,
with the audience taking part
The people of Statesboro and
Bulloch county are invited to join
the forum The year'. program
include well-known speakers as
well as forums conducted by Bul­
loch countlans on local problems
Dem
72
102
39
138
84
1,029
26
186
40
74
184
84
2,058
Rep Pro
1 - 0
1 0
1 0
2 0
5 5
44 1
ot 0
4 0
o 0
,1 0
10 0
o 0
77 6
In
o
2
II
o
2
25
o
8
17
o
5
o
64
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN-MRS.
JOHN RAWLS AND MRS
J L JACKSON
MANY CHILDREN ENJOY
LAVINrA BRYANTS BIRTHDAY
-------------
Saturday afternoon the Woman.
Club was the scene of a lovely par­
ty as Mrs Charles Bryant cornpli­
men ted her daughter, Lavinia, on
her third birthday Small tables
were set for the Uttle guests, the
Hallowe'en scheme bemg empha­
sized In the covers and decorations
In theclub room Witches, cats,
pumplons, and jack 0' lanterns
were attractively placed A huge
bunch of varl-colOl ed balloons
were cut and as they floated away
the chtldren enjoyed a mad scram­
ble for the coveted favol s Other
favors were candy apples and
clappers
EIght year old Bobby Bryant
of Brlll1swlCk, Lavlnm's COUSin,
played the "Woodpecker Song"
and "Happy BIrthday" on his ac­
cordion
There were sixty-five Itttle folk
present
BRIDGE PARTY
WEDNESDAY MORNING
Mrs Lowell Mallard and her
. daughter, Mrs OUn Stubbs of Lan­
ier, Ga I were hostesses Wednes­
day morning at a bridge party
honormg 1111 s EvCI ett Chrysan­
themums were used In the rooms
where the guests WCIe entertamed
Their gift to the honOl ee was a
piece of sliver matchmg her pat­
tern Mrs Everett wore at this
party a beIge jersey dress with
brown accessorIes
Those playing were Mrs H D
Everett, lI:frs R L Cone Mrs
Waite" Aldred Mrs J C Hmes,
Mrs Gilbert Cone MIS Bird Dan­
lei, Mrs Jake Smith, Mrs Henry
Ellis, Mrs Bob Pound, Mrs Olin
Frankhn Mrs Lawrence Mallard,
Mrs Poly Rhodes, Mrs Claud Ho­
ward, Mrs Jack Bitch, Mrs Frank
Mikell and Miss Sara Mooney
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs
Howeli Sewel and Miss Ann Wil­
liford entertained for Mrs Ever­
ett With a coca cola party at Mrs
Sewell's home on Park Avenue
Autumn colors prevailed In the
decorattons 19 guests wer� Invited
Mrs John Rawls and Mrs J L
Jackson were hos tosses to the
Friendly SIxteen group Included
Mt s Floyd Brunnen Mrs Billy
Simmons, Mrs Frank Richardson,
Mrs KermIt Carr, Mrs Alton
Brannen, Mrs Reppard DeLoach,
Mrs Andrew Herrmgton, Mrs EI­
lts DeLoach, Mrs W L Waller,
Mrs. Olliff Everett, Mrs Charlte
SImmons. MI s Penton Rimes, Mrs
Leonard Nal d, and Mrs Cohen
Anderson
TC To�Play
MGC Friday
The Georgia Teachers will dedi­
cate their new lighted athletic
field here tomorrow (Friday) ev­
ening at eight-fifteen when they
meet Middle Georgia Coiiege.
Regent John Kennedy of Savan­
nah will represent the University
System at the exercises which will
be held during the half intermis­
sion Special guests for the even­
ing will include city and county
superintendents from neighboring
counties and members of the Gen­
eral Assembly from this area. The
ieglslators and superintendents
will be the guests of the coliege
a t a dinner in the dtning I\ali pre­
ceding the game
The Teachers have high hopes
of taking the game from Middle
Georgia in their first night game
on the campus Cochran has a bet­
ter record than the Profs in games
won and lost but the Teachers, ac
cording to Coach B L Smith, are
pepped up for the game and spec­
tators should see some real action.
It is reported here that there
will be no high school games in
section Friday evening and the
Teachers-Cochran game should be
-
the largest ever to witness in
game at the new athletic field.
Rapid prO[!rCS8 is being ahnwn by the Maintenance �'lvi810n
of the
Stat. Highway department In the laying of center and no-.paooml hneo
on paved roada of the state. The above "lap shows highways that
ha•• been lined and those that have been ourve)ed and on whIch
no-pao.lng line locations have been deslgnated_ The .Iege�d at upper
right 10 self-explanatory_ The putting down of the.e hne. IS under the
dlr.ctlon of the Hlllhway department'. Dlvioiun of Traffic and SafetYI
Red Cross To
Begin Roll Call
BULWCH WELFARE
DEPARTMENT GETSMR AND MRS. HORACE
SMITH HOSTS AT
DINNER SUNDAY
PHONE 18
Mr and Mrs. Horace SmIth had
as their guests for dinner Sunday
Mr and Mrs E A Smlth"Mr and
Mrs H P Pones, John Eghert
Jones, Mr and Mrs Fred Smith,
Fred Smith Jr, and Sid Smith,
Mr and Mrs W D McGauley and
little daughter, PattI.
$20,038 IN 8 MON'.rJISGRANDSON OF ,_ H_ BRETT
DIED AT OAMBRIDGE Dr. Joseph M Branch, director
MASS_ MONDAY of the State Department of Public
WUliam P Brett Jr ,five-month Wei fore, announced today that the
old son of Lieutenant of Biily total benefits received in the state
Bret, died at the home of his' for the month. of July, September
grandparents in Cambridge, Mass and October amounted to $2,789,­
on Monday of this week. 405 83 This sum was paid inspec.
Lieutenant Bret flew from San ial aaslstance to the aged, blind
Antonia, Texas where he is stat· and dependent children, surplus
loned, to Cambridge when notified commodies, C.CC. and general re-
of his son's illness. Uef_
Baby Brett was burled at West The total received in Bulloch
Point, whcre his father graduated County amounted to $20,033.98.
He Is the grandson of Mr J. H
Brett of StatesbQro t------------------
U_ 'D_ 0_ TO MEET
In announcing the beglnmng of
the Red Cros. drive in Statesboro
Monday, November 18, Mrs Vi W
Edge, county chairnlan, made
known the captains to assist with
the annual roll cail here as follow
Mrs B B Morris, Mrs R F.
Donaldson ,Jr, Mrs R L Cone,
Mrs C. P Olliff, Mrs Howell Sew­
cll, and Mrs. Joe Watson.'
At the same time Mrs.jJ;:<tp an­
nounced the county llUpei-vj8ol'!! as
tollows' Nevils, Miss Maude White
Warnock, join at the school house,
Esla, join at the school house; Reg­
Ister, Mrs Frankie Watson; West
Side, Miss Marie Anne Blitch; HINES SMlm IS
Middleground. Mrs Wade Hodges,
MEMBER OF U_ OF GA_Ogeechee, Mrs. Rufus Simmons;
Leefleld, Mrs Harrison OUlff; FLYING OOURSE
Stilson, MI'!!. Luther Brown, Hines Smith of Statesboro, Is a­
Brooklet, Mrs T E Daves and mong those students registered for
Mrs F W Hughes the C A. A. flying course at the
Mrs Edge urges every person in, University of Georgia School of
the county to answer the call when I
Aviation this fali.
made She has completed the orga_
nization of the Junior Red Cross
Aand states that 3,500 white child- MAJ. LON SULLIV N
ren and 1,500 colored chUdren ftre TALKS TO
enrolled.
ROTARY CLUB
THACKSTON'S Statesboro Observes
Armistice Monday
TUESDAY CLUB-MRS
OLIN SMITH
Members of the Tuesday Ciub
and several others were guests of
Mrs Ohn Smith Hallawe'en fav- SINGLE TABLES
ors and table covers marked the At one table were Mrs Homer
f,ve tables reserved by Mrs Smith Parker Mrs Ernest Brannen, Mrs
For club high Mrs H P Jones Willie Branan, and Mrs Porter
won a boudoir lamp Costume jew- Stephens Mrs Willie Branan withelry went to Mrs E C Oltver for top score at this table receIvedVisitor's high For club low, Mrs ash traysC P OllIff received a double dec,k At another table were Mrs S
of plaYing cards, and for visitor s E Strauss, Mrs Phil Bean, Mrs
low, Mrs Grady Johnston was glv
I Harr Dobb and Mrs E L Poin-en pottery Others plaYlllg In thiS dextir '
group were Mrs Frank Grimes, IMrs Alfred Dorman, Mrs D BLester, Mrs Harry Smith Mrs GRAND PRIZES
Horace Smith, Mrs Edwin Groov- The Grand prizes offer<YJ by
er, Mrs Bruce OllIff, Mrs Arthur the committee were awarded as
Turner, Mrs A M Braswell, Mrs follows for high score, an angel
Roger Holland Mr. Cecli Bran- food cake went to Mrs Robert
nen" Mrs Frank Simmons, Mrs Doanldson Mrs Alton Brannen
J P Foy, MIS J 0 Johnston Mrs with low received chrysanthemums
Clyde MItchell, and MISS Anme Mrs R L Cone received a case
Smith of soft drinks for making game
with five honors in one hand Mrs
Loyd Brannen bidding and making
the fIrst slllnt was given a case
of orange crush .
Mrs Howell Seweil won-an ang­
el food cake.
HOBSON DU BOSE, Prop_
Stores And
Banks to Close
MOVIE OLOOK
A
GEORGIA Theater
THIS WEEK
Court Moved
U'p to Tuesday Byron Dyer Is
C ofC President
I
Officers of the Statesboro Cham­
ber of Commerce were eiected at
its regular meeting Tusday of this
week
Byron Dyer was elected pre.i­
dent to succeed Z. H. Henderson.
Ike Minkovitz was elected first
vice president, Hobson DuBose,
second vice-preSident; Lannie F.
Simmons, third vice-president and
H. R. Christian, 'secretary and
treasurer.
All the officers were elected
without opposition.
The Register High Scllool basket Mr. Dyer has been acting-presi-ball teams (boys and girls) wiil dent of the organization since Mr.
play the Nevils teams at Register Henderson left Statesboro about
Friday night at 7 30. The games four weeks ago.wll be played In the new Register I Commi tlee asslgnmen ts ",iii beGym. made at a later date.
MALE HELP WANTED-Good
Watkms route open 'how III States­
boro No car or experience neces�
sary, Watkins Company largest
and best known and products eas­
Iest sold, usual earnings 20 to $35
a week Write J R Watkins Com­
pany, 70-86 Vol Iowa Ave, Mem­
phIS, Ten.
STA,R FOOD STORE
FOOD SPECIALS
According to an announcement
made this week all the stores and
business houses of Statesboro will
be closed Monday, November 11
in observance of ArmIstice Day
At a meeting of the merchants
heid at the court house on March
26 of thIS year at which the clos­
ing dates for all holidays were de­
term!ned it was decided that
Statesboro should observe Armist­
ic� Day 29 merchants and business
men were present at the meeting
Other holidays to be observed
are Thanksgiving, which will be
observed in accordance with the
state of Georgia date; and Christ­
mas, which comes on Wednesday
December'25. •
It was decided at that meeting
that the closing houl'!! for the
three days prior to the Christmas
holiday wili be as follows' On Sat­
urday' December 21, 10 o'clock,
p. m.; Mionday, December 23, 7
pm; and Tuesday, December 24,
Christmas Eve, the stores will re­
main open as long as they choose
ARMISTIOE DAY TO BE
ODSJJRVED BY LEGJONAIRRES
The November Term of City
Court will meet here on Tuesday,
November 12
Attention Is called to the change
of the date Court was scheduled
to open Monday, November 11,
but due to the declaration of that
day as a holiday for ArmIstice and
the stores here in Statesboro are
to be closed, the date was set up
to Tuesday, November 12. All jur­
ors, witncsses, defendants and oth­
ers interested in court, are advised
to be in court Tuesday, Novem­
ber 12
The following jurors were drawn
to serve: Frank H. Anderson, D.
Percy Averitt, J. B Cannon, S_ H.
Sewell B L Joyner, T W. Jerni­
gan, G W Bird, Ben F. Haygood,
B W Kangeter, Clyde W. CoUlns,
Geo A Dekle, John T. Roberts,
WUlie Woods, Leon Holloway, Leh­
man Zetterower, William Hart,
John C. Proctor, C. C. Daughtry,
W K. Jones, D L. Alderman Jr
J. W. Hart, E. J. Anderson, Lee
Branne!), Donnie Warnock, Wlilie
N Roberts, B. Floyd Brannen,
Leffler DeLoach, J L. Richard­
son, Clarence J. Wynn, Lannie F.
Simmons, J E Deal, Geo W Clif­
ton, H L Hood, J. W. Hagan
Today and FrIday
Cary Grant, Martha Scott, RIch­
ard Carlson III
THE HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA
Starts 1 51-4 19-6 47 and 9 15
Saturday November 2, only
Jane Withers In
GIRL FROM AVENUE A
Start·, 2 47-4 57-7 27 and 957
ALSO-Cesar Romero in
GAY CABALLERO
Plus Walt Disney's Cartoon
PUT PUT TROUBLE
NEXT WEEK-
Monday and Tuesday
Paulette Goddard and Bob Hope
in GHOST BREAKERS
Starts 1 45-3 41-5 37-7 33 & 929
NOVEMBER U AT
MRS_ I. 1_ ZE'lTEROWER
The Bulloch county chapter of
the U D C will meet at the home
of Mrs J. J J. Zetterower, Nov­
ember 14 with Mrs. Loyd Brannen
as co-hostells. Mrs Bruce Olllff
wUi have charge of the program.
MRS LANNIE SIMMONS
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs 1.annie Simmons was host-
ess to the Bridge GUild at her
home nn Savannah Avenue The
lovely home \Vas beautifully. deCO-Irated With roses and chrysanthe­
mums
For hIgh score, Mrs Ralph How­
ard was given a double deck of
cards; fOI low score, Mrs Henry
Ellis received a box of "and, Mrs
H 0 Everctt, who beforc her re­
cent marriage was M'S9 Alma
Cone, was given a box of note pa­
per
The Hallowe'en season was re�
flected In the table appointments
and refreshments The hostess ser­
ved chIcken salad and sandwiches,
\����;e'en
candies were on the eO"M M-U N '-fY
Other gllests included, MIS Hoke wan," InvestmentBrunson MI s Georg" Lanter, Mrs
leo.
, 0 • A T tON
Claud Howald, Mrs Walter Ald- 46-4••UUIT.'--_.":--hton_)red, Mrs Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs ..... -....,.
J CHilies, Mrs Jake SmIth, Mrs -:-__.."....,-T_oI_•...,,"'h._..""'"W:-I:-..-:-"7...,.:-_
Bernard McDougald. and MISS '-IIy1_c.r.m...,." .._
Sara Mooney
FRIDAY AND SATURDAy
FRUIT COCKTAIL 16-oz. can - 2 for 28c
Pi11eapple No.2 Can Sliced or Crushed _ 15c
Pineapple No_ 1 flat can sliced or cru_ 3 for 25c
CARNATION or PET MILK 3 tall cans 20c
Whole Grain Blue Rose Rice 5 lbs 19c
REGISTER OAGE
I TEAM TO PLAY
I NEVILS FRmAY NlOHT
Monday at noon at the regular
meeting the members of the Stat­
e.bora Rotary Club heard Major
Lon Sullivan, commissioner of the
department of public safety.
Major Sullivan adclressed the
club on the part it could play In
the state program of public safety
ENTRE NOUS-MRS
FRED SMITH
MUSIC HOUR TO
TO PRESENT
PROGRAM MONDAY
Continuing the series of Music
Appreciation Hours at the Teach­
ers College, Mrs E L. Barnes
pianist and Mr. Lorran Latham,
viohnist will present a musical
progr� at the college auditorium
Monday evening, November 11, at
8 o'cock There will be no admiss­
ion.
SEWING SCHOOL
Mrs. W W Edge, representing
the Goodwill Industries of Bulloch
county, announced this week that
those interested in sewing lessons
and instru�tion in other home
crafts may enroll in such classes
at the Goodwill Industries head­
quarters on West Main Street.
Mrs. Ester Bland is in charge of
the instruction courses and will
give lessons five days each week
U.G.F. to Hear
MI s Fred SmIth was hostess to
her club, the Entre Nous, and her
guests were Mrs Dean Anderson
Mrs Jack Blttch, Mrs Cltff Brad­
ley Mrs R L Cone, Mrs Glenn
Jennmgs, Mrs W S Hanner, Mrs
Z WhItehurst and Mrs J M
Thayer A frostorta bowl III hab
n8l1 pattern went to Mrs R L
Cone, and a fostoria vase went to
MI s Whltchurst for low
HAT'S WHO_T YOU WANT
••• THAT'S WHAT YOU GlT
WHENEVII YOU
lORROW MONEY
FIOM us
AmAt'IM IIIMS • ItIL 'RIVACY
CRACKER SPECIAL Forest Expert
Registrant List
Sunshine Krispy Cracker 1-10c; Hydrox 1-
1Oc-Both for 100
Edgar K. Pitman, assistant for­
ester, with the Georgia Division of
Forestry, will be at the United A A. U_ W. TO Ml!lI!lT
Georgia Farmer's meeting Friday
night, November 8, to discuss th� AT HOME OF MRS_
planting of forest trees The meet- W. W_ EDOE TUESDAY
Ing will be held at 7 P M in the The A A. U. W_ wUi meet at thecourt house Instad of the usual
home of Mrs W W. Edge Tues- MEMBERS OF THE Junior Class of S_ H_ S. whoPlans for the celebration of Ar- hour be 12 8'
Mr. Pitman will be in Bulloch day evenlllg, Novem r ,at
0 - rate membership in the Beta Club, a national scho-mlstice Day Monday November 11, clock. The Sociai Studies Com-
have been announced by Cornman county all day Friday helping land_ mitt.,., wili have charge of the larship club, are Julia Turner, Marjorie Screws,der R H Kingery of the Dexter owners to plan their planting work Myrtis Cannon, Martha Jean Nesmith, CarmenAllen Post No 90 These plans in- for this season Anyone wishing program.
elude a barbecue supper at 630 help in planning their program
.----- Cowart, Carene Deal, Junior Poindexter, John Ford
o'clock in the High School Lunch contact Byron Dyer, county ogent BAND TAKING IN I Mays, Parrish Blitch, Horton Rucker, Harold Dav-
�:." f��i�1 �r���� md'���:' ���r��:�:�df��dM:dX�!'"":�ot� N�'!'ri�:��::�tar director af I is, John Olliff Groover and Worth McDougald_ Only
invited to attend methods of planting the Statsboro High 'School Band I students with an average of 85 in all their duties are
At a public meeting held Mon- According to the State Planting announced today a drive for new I eligible for membership_
day evening at 8 o'clock at the Board's 1939 report, there was a members of the band He stated
High School Auditorium. W B total of 1,831 acres of land in Bul- that the drive will begin immedi­
Scott, of Savannah will make the loch county that neded planting
I
ately and will continue until Nov­
Armistice Day address Mr
I
with forest trees 154,000 trees ember 23, after which date no new
Scott's ability as a speaker Is well were planted in the county from members will be admitted to the
knoWlI in Statesboro and it Is hon- the State nurseries in 1939 and I
band this year Mr. Carpenter
ed that a large crowd of ""trlotic 84,900 in 1940 making a total of wUi be In the band room in the
citizens will avail themselves of 218,900 trees planted from the new gym on Saturdays from 9 a
the oDPQrtunltv to hear him The State nurseries during the past I m to 4 p m Any parent or pros­
sneaker is Director of Public two years Figuring these planted pective pupil interested may see
Works in Savannah, Lieutenant' according to 1940 AAA specificat- Mr. Carpenter during that time
Governor ot the 8th Division of lon, of 8 feet or 681 trees to the Mrt Carpenter has a special pian
Kiwanis and President of the Ki- acre, we find that 3,214 acres were which enables the pupil to take
wRnls Club In SavRnnah Mr Scott planted during the past two years band iessons and purchase an in­
will be accomnanied to Statesboro leaving a total of 1,509 6 acres in strument at the same time with
by his wite The prol!1'am will be the county that should be planted th� cost figured out to a minimum
supplemented by musical select- Of course, some seedlings were
ions of a patriotic theme planted from private nurseries
which would reduce this figure
sl!i!htly but would not be great
enough to change it materially
A" free educational picture, "'I'he LEADERS COURSE
Benefactor," wUi also be part of
Friday's UGF program.
2728-Pcrcy Edwtn Hutto
2729-Otts Sharpe
2730-Tecll Lee Nesmith
2731�J()hme A Riggs
2732-Brother Rountree
2733-Harvey Herbert Hodges
2734-Chfford Groover Fields
2735-Eugene Mufflll Stewart
2736-John Rufus Anderson
2737-Edgar Cecil Joyner
2738-Claud Jefferson Stansel
2739-Felton Horace Mooney
2740-0aniel Taylor LIngo
2741-Wlllford C Strickland
2742-Hudson Harry Godbee
2743-Carlos S Byrd
2744-Delmer HollIngsworth
2745-Tolton Freemn NesmIth
2746-Rlchard Glenn Saunders
2747-Wlllle Thomas
2748-EIl Lane
2749-Leland ElliS Haygood
2750-George Chester Avery
2751-John B Anderson
2752-lra HendrIX
2753-Robert Charles Martlll
2754-Preston H Crosby
The members of the Double 2755-J8mes Calvm Alford
Deck Club had a Dutch Party and 2756-Jlm Bennett Iler
thiS group was represented by Mrs ���t=�h��I�ug'g�d��er::.';,�sPercy Bland, Mrs Percy Avetltt, 2759-Terrell Joseph HarvilleMrs CeCIl Kennedy, Mrs Jack 2760-Fate SheffIeld
Cariton, Mrs Gordon Frankltn, 2761-Bogg Johnson
Mrs Loyd Brannen, Mrs Grady 2763-Johnnte Shelton MIller
Attaway, and Mrs Devane Wat- 2763-James Roy MIller
Son Mrs Grady Attaway WIth 2764-Cltford Chatman
top score received a p�_tt_e_ry�owl. ����=��m:1 B';':�ter McCray
2767-Curtls Merldy
2769-John WIlbur Jones
2769-Thomas Henry IAe
2770-CurtlS Robert Lee
2771-Brooks County Lee Jr
2772-Eugene Futch
2775-Woodrow WIlson Powell
Z774-Jumes Roscoe Brunson
2775-James Thornton Giles
2776-Wlllte Washington
2777-Solomon Augustus Hood
2778-Robert Lee Blackman
2779-Harold Temples Cowart
2780-John Butler Edge
2781-Lee Jones
2782-Benton Cleveland NesmIth
2783-Jultan Foster Bowen
2784-0tls Martm
The Weekls News In BrieFWednesdaw November 6 only­
Barbara Stanwyck and Fred Mac­
Murray m
I REMEMBER THE NIGHTStarts 130-3 32-5 34-7 36 & 938
Salmon-2 16-oz. Cans 200
'.romatoes-No_ 2 can 00
1-2 GaL Cooking Oil 39c: GaL Cooking Oil59c
------_._-----
SATELLITES-MRS BOB
POUND SUGAR
The Satellites were entQrtumed
by Mrs Bob Pound Mrs H D
Eve1 eU, a recent bride, was re­
membered by her hostess WIth a
gIft 01 linen guest towels Top
score prize, a lovely flacon of pel­
fume went to Mrs Bird Damel
Mrs Wendell Burke, WIth low
score, received a dresser scarf
Others plaYIng wei e Ml S Hollis
Cannon, Mrs BIlly Cone, Mrs
Bunny Cone, and MISS Meg Gun­
ter
COMING NOVEMBER 7 & 8-
Tyrone Power In
BRIGHAM YOUNG
45c 151bs_10 lbs_ 23c I 251bs. $1.12 BULLOCH OOUNTY
LIBRARY TO OLOSE
NOVEMBER 11
The Bulloch County LibFary will
close Monday, November 11 to ob­
serve Armistice Day
QUEEN of WEST FLOUR
24 lb_ Bag
481b_ Bag
MADAM IDA
Brazilian Palmi8t
Has Just arrived In your city to
help you as she has helped thou­
sands of others.
Famous everywhere as a re�
markable reader and adviser
Without asking any questIOns, I
will tell you lust what you want
to know about fflends, enemIes, or
rivals I gtve never-falling adVICe
upon all matters of Itfe, such as
health, courtship, love, marrIage,
divorce, and bUSiness transactions
of all kinds, I never fall to reuntte
the separated, cause speedy and
happy marr18ges There IS no heart
so sad or home so dreary that I
cannot brmg sunshine to I can Iremove eVIl mfluence and bad luckof all kinds I Will tel! you of any
01 all changes you shoud or shouid
not make Good or bad, I WIll tell
you the truth Whatever may be
your hope. fear or ambItion I teU
you I Will lift you out of sorrow
and trouble and start you on the
path to happmess and prosperIty
All readings are private and strict­
ly conflden!tal
SatIsfactIon Guaranteed-Readmg
Hours Anytime Separate waltmg
rooms for white and colored'
Look for the sIgn of the bIg hand
Located on the college road next
to t he College Side Shop
Montrose Graham Is Named
State Champ For Livestock
THE DEXTER ALLEN Post of the American
Legion Auxiliary will sell poppies on Saturday,
November 9, on the streets of Statesboro_ Mrs.
Howard Christian, poppy chairman, announced
that the members of the J. T_ J. club will assist in
the sales_
THE SELECTIVE SERVICE Board is now con­
verting the serial numbers of all Bulloch county
registrants into their order numbers_ &,S soon as
the conversion is completed the 8-page question­
aire will be mailed out upon which the classificat­
ion for,service will be made_
B. H. RAMSEY Jr. has recently been made prin­
cipal of the Metter High School, at Metter, Ga_
The Church on the hill, the First Baptist, will
hear a sermon Sunday evening on the matter of our
Lord's relation to the refugees of the world_ Refu­
gees have becom so numerous all over the earth
that fleeing has come to be one of the major oc­
cupations_ Where is Jesus during the hejira of mil­
lions of scared. helpless �ple? What is he doing
about them? Services Sunday morning at 11 :30,
Sunday evening 7 :30.
LONE PINE FLOUR
. _. 59c
$1.15
24 lb_ Bag
481b_ Bag.
Vienna Sausage can
Fair Fax Hall Gelatine 3 for
Maxwell House Coffee _
MACARONI 2 5c boxes
5c SAI_T and MATCHES 2 for
Quart Mustard
BANANAS 4lbs _
Large Coconut Flush
IRISH POTATOES
DOUBLE DECK CLUB
HAS DUTCH PARTY Two 4-H club meat animal
champions of Georgia were ann­
ounced this week by G V Cunn­
ingham, state club agent of the
Georgia Agricultural Extension
Service. They are Montrose Gra­
ham, 15 year old clubber of StUson,
Bulloch county" and Douglas Ev­
ans, 16 year old club boy of Green­
ville, Meriwether county
Graham was awarded a $50 gold
watch by a Chicago packing com­
pany (WIlson), whIle youllg Evans
Wlil be awarded a free trip to the
National 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago by another Chicago pack­
er (Cudahy).
Both of the state champions
have been 4-H club members for
the past five years. Graham's pro­
fits from his livestock projects
amounted to $690 Evans person­
ally fed out and fitted a grand
champion steer In the Columbus
shJW this year and also showed
the reserve grand chmpion on the
4-H club show at LaGrange. He
realized over $300 for the grand
champion and over $100 for the
reserve grand championed
In addition to Montrose Gra­
ham's livestock work, he has been
growing feed crops as a 4-H pro­
ject.
Douglas Evans helps run a dai­
ry and six-horse farm He is presi­
dent of his 4-H club
Montrose Will be remembered as
the exhibitor of two champion
steers here and the first feeder to
finish out a U S Prime steer in
the county. Only last week he sold
a steer for $11 per hundred He
now has some 12 steers on ti!l!d for
next spring shows and' sales He is
a senior at Stilson High school and
plans to use the money earned
from his project to go to college
on. However, if he elects to start
farming when he finishes high
school he wiil have something to
enter this business with.
___ 6c
.1Oc
_ 25c
__
00
_ .. 00
.9c
__ 15c
__ 5c
100
the
RUBY
FIELDING RUSSELL
TO DIRECT SCOUT
BRIDGE GUILD-MISS
ALINE WHITESIDE
F.F_A.OFFJOERS
Members of the Bridge GUild
were entertatned by MISS Abne
Whiteside MISS Helen Brannen
WIth top score receIVed a fostoria
liud vase For second high Mrs
Walter Aldred was awarded nov­
elty copper flower pots Ash trays
went to Mrs Bernard for low Oth­
ers playing were Mrs Lan",e F
Simmons, Mrs Claud Howard, Mrs
Ralph Howard, Mrs Arthur Mu­
iock, Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Mrs
Henry Ellis, Mrs Talmadge Ram­
sey and Mrs J CHines
TO !WEET AT REGISTER
MARKET
Fieiding D. Russeli announced
this week that scout leadership
training classes will be offered to
scoutmasters, assistant scout·
masters, sponsors, committeemen,
commissioners, and scouters of this
dlstrict_ The training classes will
begin Tuesday evening, November
12 at 7:30 in tre Statesboro High
School auditorium_ Mr. Russell
will direct the courses.
HIOH TONIGHT
Officers of the five local Fu- Sta....boro PrImitive Baptl.t
lure Farmers of American Chap-
ters In Bulloch County, together Oliurelil
with the teachers 0' Vocational Services Saturday Morning
Agriculture and local school sup- November 9, 10'30 Sunday morn­
erlntendents met at Register High ing 11 00 AM, Evening 7 30
School last night Preaching by the pastor All are
Plans for a county-wide chapter invited to come
of the F. F. A. were considered Allen R. Lanier C. C.
Small Sugar Cured Ham
Smoked Bacon
Smoked Bacon Squares
BOLOGNA lb_ llc I
Neck Bones
_ Ib_19c
Ib_16c
Ib_121-2c
PIGTAILS lb_ 10c
lb_ 71-2c
Ruby Ledge, Oullit-Red
Ruby Ledge, Oulnl-Black
Banner States Printing COo, Statesboro, Georgia
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated to the Progress of Statesbolo and
Bulloch County
PublIshed Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Gn
LEODEL COLEMAN ............................ Editor
............................. Asso Editor
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1 fiO Pel Year $075
Six Months
27 WEST MAIN STREET
Enteled as second-class matter, July 16,
1937,
at post office at Statesboro, GeorgJU,
under the
Act of March 3, 1879
EVERYTHINGS GOING TO BE 0 K
In this fast moving world when
one IS more con
CCI ned with what the Axis IS doing today
than the
more Important things closer to home such
as the
development of a sense of numo: we
WCtC mentally
reft eshed when we 1 ead the account
of wedding
which occurcd 10 Augusta, lawn The editor
of the
Augusta Union up and got mUT tied
and In the soc­
iety columns of his paper the following
week ap-
pealed thiS wrlte·up .
"Clarence (Tuby) Rogcrs, son o[ MI and MI
s
George Rogers, of Osseo, becamc
I he husband of
MISS Margal et Gllbel tson, daughter of 111.1' !,nd
Mrs Martin Gllbel tson, of Augusta, In a beautIful
ring ceremohy Saturday noon bclOl e
a lustlce of t�e
Peace at Waukon, Iowa
"B1ushmg prettIly, he replIed to the questIOns of
the Justice In low but firm lones, nevel mdlcatmg
that he noted the omiSSion of the 'obey' III
the
bllde's answers
"He was attractively attired In a tillee plOce
SUlt of black pm·stlJpe woolen rnatenal, consisting
of coat, vest and pants The coat was charmlllgly
festooned, with a white flower In Ihe left button­
hole
"The vest was sleeveless, closed In the fI ont
and
gracefully fashIOned With pockets It was held
to­
gethCl at the back With a strap and buckle
"HIS pants were neally pressed fOl the occaSlon
and he wore them With an all' as If he httle
sus·
pected It would be the last t,mo he 'wore
the
pants' m that family, as the familIal' cxpresslon
goes
"Hose and necktlO added just the lIght dash of
color to complement the effect Shoes weI e of genu·
me leather, laced With Stl Ings of the snm color,
giVing a chiC effect."
AWAITING THE CALL
ThiS week the order numbers of the 2913
men
between the ages of 21 and 35, mcluslve who regls­
tel ed October 16 Will be assigned.
The good humor With which the young men,
both
white and colored, h. ve accepted the Selective
Trall1!Og and SerVIce Act is a manifestatIOn of
the
workings of thiS great Democracy in WhICh we hve
And now these young mcn arc standing by await·
mg the assIgnment of their 01 del' number and
thOlr
claslilhcation and call to mihtary service for a
period of one year
According to the NatIOnal Selective ServIce Head­
quarters 111 Wash1l1gton, Georg18 Will be expected
to
furnish an estunated 12,792 men for a year of milI­
tary service by next June 15 The state IS bemg
gIven credit fm the 5320 NatIOnal
Guardsmen
which cuts the quota to nearly half
The quota for Bulloch county has not yet been
assigned, but we feel Sllie that when It IS and
the
men are called they will accept the call Into sel v­
ice With the feelIng of service to their country
which has served them so well
TOWN HALL MEETING
Tonight Will mark the beginning of a selles of
meetings sponsored by a group of Bulloch count­
lans which will mean much to the people In tillS
section The fIrst of monthly fa;ums IS scheduled
tomght at 8 o'clock when Dr John Morgan of
GSCW Will lead a forum meeting at the Statesboro
High School HIS subject IS one of local and natIOnal
importance and should be heard by everyone II1tel·
usted 111 the weltare of thIS country
On the f,rst Tuesday In each month the Bulloch
County PublIc FOI um Will meet and diSCUSS local
and state problems The progl ams scheduled for
the fIrst SIX months Include such pi o1>lems as tax·
atlOn and lhe State Revenue Ploblems The tI actor
and the problems It create on Bulloch county
farms Ivanhoe Commumty Club-The Co-operative
A Youth Panel, local health problems, defense pi ob­
lems and other subjects of Vital Interest to us all
The meetmgs Will be held along the lInes of the
old Town Hall meetIngs With questions to be ans
wered by those who al e In positions to know the
answers
It IS hoped that 1:he public Will attend the meet-
1I1gs of the Forum and participate In the diSCUSS­
Ions Much good can develop out of such meetrngs
If the people Will let It
THE BULLOOH HERALD Thursday,
November 7, 1940
BULLOCH COUNTY NEED
NOT WORRY
Ther e a: e a lm gc number of Bulloch county's
youth who find their rccrcauon in the soil of this
great county 4-11 Club boys and gills, Future
Far mCI s of America Thei e ar e a numbei who 11ft
themselves above the others and achieve local and
state recognition fOI' then accomplishments
Last month two young men have been recognized
fOI outstanding accomplishments Montrose GJ a­
ham, 15 year old clubster of Stilson and Walter
Mallard 01 nCUI Statesboro
Young GI aham WIlS awai dcd a $50 watch by a
Chicago packing company Ior his \\1011< In livestock
1118 pJOJltS Irorn his livestock projects have a­
mounted to $690 IllS remembered that this year,
he exhibited two champion steers and IS the first
Ioedoi to Ilnish out a U S Prlrne steel In the coun­
ty He now hos 12 steel s on feed for next spring
shows and sales He IS a seruoi at Stdson High
School and plans to lISC the money he has earned
from his PIOJCctS to pay hls way through college.
Walter Mallard, 18 years of age, a 4-H Club
member IS J ccogmzed Ioi producing 236 bushels of
corn on 14 "CI es of land, an average of 173 bush­
els pel acre That's a lol of corn when the average
Slate YIeld IS only 85 bushels Young Mallard, In
producing hIS cal n, had a bit of trouble With cut
WOI ms Jast year so this year, working on lhe the­
OIY, "If you can't beat 'em, JOln 'em," planted the
worms a specml lOW of COl n, thick 1I1 the dllll, In
lhe middle of each row. When the WOI m's row grew
10 about two feet, Mallard plowed It under Young
Mallar d not only grows COI'l1 but has developed a
means of dlsposmg of It at II ploflt. He has three
HerefOl d steels that weigh 675 pounds each and
IS gt oommg them fot the Spl mg shows and sales
OUI huts off to these young men and all othel s
like them In the county As long as we have boys
out of then mold, Bulloch county need never watry
about ItS future
lhe pcople of S ta tcsbOl a WOl e gIVen the oPPOllunrty
of healing two of lhe slale's outstandmg 81'tISts,
MUffia Heckel and Hugh Hodgson
Statcsboro and Bulloch county are among the
morc fortunate counlles 111 havmg a umt or the
.
Umverslly System which affords opportunities of
cultul'lal advancement such as are offeled by the
MUSIC Appreciation Hour
Reports (Jam all over the county indICates that
the Hallowe'en car mvals at all the schools were
huge successes, both flom a fmancml standpOInt
and an entertamment.
With Other Editors ...
There was nevel' a lIme when thet e was gt ea lei
need of able mn as chIef executIves of the Unrted
States and of the State of GeOlg .. ASIde hom the
uncel talntles of the lutul e and the mamfold plOb-
lems of the present, the I e IS the cel til In ty of the
past With Its accumulated Indebtedness on the part
of both natIOn and state. A logical VICW of the SitU·
atlOn should alouse our sympathy rather than our
envy III connectIOn With those who are to handle
the reins of government and thiS sympathy should
endul e In OUI I elatIOn to the fUtUl e and be backed
up by the heal ty coopera tlOn In all efforts toward
a solution of the problems which have to do With
the hapPiness and welfale of all the people -Mon-
loe Advertiser
Words Of Wisdom ...
Pasteur
-James Fleeman Clarke
realizes Iiself -Anne Jameson
them
Letters To
The EdifhrEditor's Uneasy Chair
Statesboro, Gcorgla
November 2nd, 1940
Mr Leodel Coleman, Editor
The Bulloch Herald,
StatesbOl 0, Georgia
Deal' Mr Coleman
dleglound Church out In our com­
mUnity. we generally have comp­
any at our house Last First Sun_
day was no exceptIOn We were
all seated around the table and
were Just before t�armg mto a
well formed drum-beater when an
orchestra on the radIO began play­
Ing "The Star Spangled Banner"
It caught us m the middle of a fiX
To stand or not to stand-that was
the questIon (We could'nt smg­
not With that chicken III our teeth)
Instmcllve patrIOtism vs keeping
body and soul together What to
do? We knew that before we could
fmd our Boy Scout Hand Book to
see what was the I'Ight thmg to do
the orchestra would be playmg
something else and by that tune
our chicken would be cold So
there we were. torn between love
of OUi' country and that piece of
chicken We finally salved our con­
sCience by remembering that the
etiquette book says that the right
thing is always that which comes
the most na tural and easlest- and
there can bc no doubt which was
the most �atllral and easiest for
us So we just sat there and fini­
shed that piece of chicken. We
hope we dIdn't do anything wrong
IF IT'S OF any mterest to any·
body-oUi Selective SerVice Serial
number IS 841.
THEY TELL US that sleeping in
an army tent In the winter will
make a man out of us and that
eating army rations will put meat
on our bones-sounds lust lIke pro­
paganda to us
MRS. MAUD EDGE IS stili do­
Ing a great work in this county
It was through her efforts that the
ladles 111 the county now have a
Woman's Exchange where they
can realtze cash for their home
We Wish to thank you for the
valuable service you have render·
ed to the Registrants for Selective
ServIce In Bulloch County and, the
patl'lotIc spirit shown by you m
publishing the list of names and
their senal numbers In thiS week's
Issue of your paper
Your local board Is in positIOn
to realtze and apprcclate the time
and expense reqUired to furnish
th,s list and also its value to the
registrants
Respectfully,
J H Wyatt
Secretary
Selective Service Board For Bul­
loch County Georgia
More Registrants
(Editor's Note) Since publIsh_
Ing the Herald last week In which
the Selective SerVice I eglstratlOn
lIst of 2,858 names were publIsh­
ed the local Selective Service
Board has received 54 additional
cards from other sections of the
state We add these names to the
hst below
2859-Richard Ellis
2860-Ivy Melvin Hendrix Jr
2861-Benme Beasley
2862-CharlIe Walter Bird
2863-Euel Alton Slewart
2864-John Hudson Temples
2865-Rufus BaIley Stephens
2866-Dan Jackson
2867-PlCrce Barnes
286S-OttIs Wilbur Waters
2869-John Harris Ivey
2870-Ralph Kitchings
2871-Roger Pierce LanlOr
2872-Robble Leonard HarriS
2873-Joseph Gordon Hodges
2874-Ben Franklin Williams
2875-Alfred Williams Jr
2876-James Grady Saunders
2877-James Dunkin Kingery
287B-Harry DeBruce Aycock
2879-Zack Brown BlItch
2880-Harold Perman Rimes
2881-Andrew Lloyd Brannen
2882-Aldrlch James HaginS
2883-Lowell WatkinS White
========================="" 2884-Rex Arnold Lanier
2885-Neil Edward Palmer
2886-Wlliiam Bryan Harrison
2887-Leonard Kent
2888-Jessle Smith
2889-Samuel Thomas Hewatt
2890-0ttis Jackson Hewatt
2891-Lushious Latimer
2892--John Patrick Moore
2893-Robert Jake Parker
2894-Evans Elerbee Newman
2895-Hugh Dorsey Fields
289B-Henry Calhoon Lively
2897-Jon Williams Jr
289B-Luther L Currie
2899-DeLoach Lovett
2900-Rufus Smith
2901-Jim Mack
2902--Joe White
2903-WlIlie Riles
2904-Henry ElliS Robert. Jr
2905-Edgar Judson Register
2906-George Pryor
2907-Frank Howard
290S-Otis Lee Ansley
2909-Melvyn Fletcher Allmond
2911-Fred McDougald Page
2912-Pleas'nt Woodrow CliftonJr
2913-Harrlson Benton Preston
Woman Of The Week
There are beauties of char­
acter which, like the night
blooming cereu, are closed
against tile glare and turbu­
lence of every-day life, and
only In 8hade and solitude, and
beneath the quiet .tars.­
Tuckerman.
Quitlnan
Shows
The Way
Tho following story was
taken from the Quitman Free
Preu and w.... written by Ed­
na Vain Daniel. \Ve are quot­
Ing It In full because It offers
an example of what 0. city can
«10 when determined to do so
"QUitman IS not a verycb,g pa: t
of the State of Georgra, but ItS
19overnment
points an example the
State might well profit by There
IS very probably not a city or town
m the State which IS governed In
a more busmess-hke way or whei e
taxpayers get more service for the
tax dollar
"QUitman lives within ItS in­
come which IS what the State
seems unable to do And that In-
,
come has been materially reduced
m recent years, too In 1930 the
city collected In taxes for all pur­
poses $58,210 '72 By 1940 the city
Income had shrunk to $37 875 25
-a loss of $20,335 45
"It IS easy to get along on a ell­
mlmshed Income if one makes up
one's mind to do without a new
fur coat or some other luxury But
QUitman not only had to pay cur­
rent expenses out of the smaller
income, but also to payoff a huge
debt mherited from other years
In QUltman we used never to
build a school house 01' pave a
street Without voting a bond issue
and as years pass we have to pay
off
On January I, 1938 we had a
bonded indcbtedness of $114,295-
08 Today i� IS $80,160 In other
words smce January I, 1938 we
have saved up out of current In·
come and paid off $34,15808 of
our bonded debt
"Smce we abandoned thc habit
of votmg bond Issues, due to good
management on the part of our
comrnlssion·manager form of gov­
ernment, we have not only been
paying off these old debts regu­
larly but have been able to pay fOl
a great many permanent improve­
ments out of current lncome We
have bUilt a new well and electric
pump, we built a Library, we built
a new Negro school, With lnsuran­
ce, we built a new white grammar
school, we put In a whiteway, we
remodeled the cltty building, we
widened V81'l0US streets, we ex­
tended water mains at a cost of
20,000, we installed a health pro­
gram which involves expense for
ditch lIning and other items These
prove we are keeping up with the
demands which any reasonable
progress make on a ci ty
"We paid our share of the build­
Ing a hospital Monthly we pay fOl
the care of charity patients We
pay $75 a month for the upkeep of
the Library We are now remodel­
mg the high school buildmg at a
cost of $30,000 We bought a new
fire truck. We opened a new city
park.
uQuitman was smart enough not
to part with Its electl'lc tranchlses
It buys power directly from the
power company at a low whole­
sale rate. Despite the reduced m­
come from taxable property, the
city has been able to reduce elec- .
trlC rates to customers In 1930 the
domestic consumer paid $5 65 for
50 KWH In 1940 the consumer
paid $2.57. for 50 KWH The wat­
er rate has been reduced from 25
to 50 per cent. Both water and
power rates are fixed so ,as to fav­
or Industries Women who have
gardens which require watering
are favored by a new water rate
That increasees city beautlflcatlon
"While Quitman has a water
rate and a light rate which com­
pare favorably with those in other
ciUes, the city makes enough pro­
fit on light and water srvlce to
pay aU, of the operating expenses
of the City, the City administrat­
Ion, the police department, the fire
department and other services.
"rn addition there is street light­
ing, wate, pumping, water for the
city parks, electric service for the
schools, the library, the city hall,
fire department and health depart­
ment and water service for these
If we did not have our own power
and water franchises we would
have to pay for aU these services
liThe city's tax rate IS now 17
and 1-2 rmlls Of this the schools
get 9 1-2 mills. The other 8 mms
go for interest and retirement of
the bonded debt The city does not
levy any tax for city administrat­
ion and city affairs and operation.
"It IS not likely Quitman will
ever pass another bond Issue The
better way Is to raise the tax rate
a few mills to pay for permanent -
improvenlents out of current funds
QUitman has three city commlS­
lOners and a CIty manager. We
take a pride In our city govern­
ment and in its many successes."
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
BROOKLET NEWS DENMARK NEWS
Mrs. W. B. Parrish Entertain Two Trucks In Head On
Lucky 13 Club Saturday Collision Near Denmark
Misses Hazel and Doris Proctor 1-------------­
were the spend the night guests
of Miss Nita Akins Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Lehman Zetter­
ower and daughter Sylvia Ann,
1l\1.r. and Mrs. Colon Rushing and
family spent last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs C. A Zetterower
Mrs. Johnle Martin and sons
were the dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs. R. P Miller last Sunday
Mrs Zedna DeLoach and daugh­
ter Arleen were ihe guests of Mr
and Mrs. Russel DeLoach Monday
Mrs Daniel Akins entertained a
number of her friends with an all
day quilting Monday.
Mrs. W D Denmark, Mrs T
W Grissette spent Tuesday with
Mr nad Mrs Robert Aldrich
Mrs Zedna DeLoach and daugh­
ter AIleen, and Miss Elise Waters
spent Wednesday with Mr and
Mrs. H H. Zetterower.
MISS Eunice Denmark of Sav­
annah spent a few days last week
With her parents Mr and Mrs. W
D. Denmark
Mrs. Lee McCoy spent Wed­
nesday with Mr. and Mrs Robert
Aldrich.
The Hallowe'en Carnival was a
great success Harold Zetterower
won the prize for the best costume
About fifteen entered the contest
Houston Lanier won lhe chicken
by guessing the number of grains
of corn the chicken ate Mrs H
H Zetterower and Mrs. G. E
Hodges was In charge of the
country store Mrs T W Grlssette
and Miss Elsie Waters was In
charge of the drink and hot dog
stand. Betty Anne Zetteower play­
ed the music for the cake walks.
Mr McAfee was in charge of the
walks Mrs Bill Parrish was in
charge of the program. A large
sum of money was taken In.
The Stitch and Chatter sewing
circle met at the home of Mrs
Houston Lanier with Mrs A J.
Trapnell and Mrs A G Rocker
as co·hostesses After an hour of
sewing, refreshments were served
by the hostesses The next meet­
ing will b with Mesdames Roscoe
Roberts, Inman Bule, and J C
Buie as joint hostesses
The Denmark P. T A. was a­
warded a one year's subscription
to the Parent Teachers Magazine
as an attendance award
Six members having attended
the P. T A fall conference al
Reidsville last month.
A basket ball court Is bemg
made for the boys and girls to
practice on Games are being Plan-Ined in the future.
Mr and Mrs Earl McElveen of
Brooklet were visitors of Mr and
Mrs. LehnlOn Zetterower Sunday
The W. M. U of the Harville
Church met at the home of Mrs
Houston Ltnler Monday afternoon
A head-on coUlsslon occured
Saturday afternoon near the farm
of Mrs. W W. DeLoach when
trucks owned by Charles DeLoach
and Roy Wilson ran together on a
curve The cars were badly dam­
aged while no one was seriously
hurt. Mr DeLoach received a cut
Mrs W B Parrish entertained
at her home Saturday afternoon
In honor of the members of the
Lucky 13 Club and a few other
friends. In the heart's contest
prazes were awarded to Miss Alma
Akins, Mrs. W H Adams, and Mrs
W D Denmark The hostess was
assisted in serving by Mrs Joel
MInick and Mrs W D. Lee The
other guests were Mrs. Roy Mc­
Affee Mrs J N Rushing, Mrs
Lester Bland, Mrs Floyd Akins,
Mrs John A Robertson, Mrs L
W White, Mrs F. W Hughes,
Mrs J H Wyatt, Mrs J. H
GrIffeth, Miss Catherine Parrish,
Miss Jewell Vandiver, Miss Jan­
etta Caldwell, Miss Nell Vann,
and Mrs Hamp Smith
MIDDLEOROUND NEWS
1'IIE ALMANAC SAYS THE WEATHER THIS WEEK ON:
TODAY, TIIURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, WILL BE RAINY.
FRIDAY, NOVE�mER 8, STILL RAINY
SA'l'URDAY' NOVEMBER 9, COLD WAVE IS APPROAOHING
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, OLEAR AND COLD.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, CLEAR .t COLD. AR�nSTICE DAY
'.rUES DAY, NOVE�mER 12, OLEAR AND PLEASANT
WEDNESDAY, NOVE�IBER 13, CLEAR AND PLEASANT
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF THE ALMANAC IS WRONG
ConglatulatlOns to Ronald Nell for hiS MUSIC COME FIRST Sunday m each products. She has now arranged
ApprecraUon HaUl Monday evenmg of th,s week month and meeting tIme at Mld- for
Mrs Ester Bland to give sew­
mg and handicraft lessons to those
ladles interested Mrs Bland Will
be In the building with the Good­
wIll Industries on West Main St.
next to the City Dairy and Will
teach sewing and allied crafts
ANSWER THE RED ,,_.OSS
Roll next week
LETTER TO THE BRIAR
PATOH PHILOSOPHER:
Dear Philosopher
I've been making excuses for
you long enough A great num­
ber of our readers have been ask­
Ing us what has become of you and
all I could think of was that you
were getting In your corn and hay
etc and that you just didn't have
time to send In your letter
Now that most of the corn and
hay is In we would appreCiate It
If you would begin writing to us
again We always enjoyed your
letters and you seemed to have
won a large number of readers
who enjoyed your Briar Patch phi­
losophising Dan Bland saw us at
Mlddlegroud Church Sunday and
wanted to know whatever became
of you He suggested that we send
you a ham or something But I ex­
pect that YOIl have plenty of hams
BO we'll send you a sack of sugar
If you will write us soon.
We are getting along alright
here at the Bulloch Herald. We
have plenty of everythIng except
money. But they tell us that mon­
ey is not everything So enough-
let us hear from you soon
S1I1cerely Yours,
Leodel Coleman
, Editor
(Editor's Note') This is a copy
of the letter we have written to
the Briar Patch Philosopher whose
wrl tlngs appeared on the edltol'lal
page before harvest time set In
We hope to hear from him soon
Though seventy years of age, and rapidly approaching seventy-one
To 1001< up, lem n mOl e, slll"e to J Ise aJways - the lady recognized thiS week as our Woman of the Week 15 still one
of lhe county's most actIve women With only one aim In lIfe and that
F,am the lowest dcpths thel e IS a path to the to do some good to every man, woman and
child In the county In need.
lofties height ar Iylc "MISS Georgia Bunce" as she IS Bulloch county and Mrs Leila
known to all who love and revere Bunce
Smith of Atanta. In 1916
God has never ceased to be the one tIue aim of f Mr Bunce died.her lIves In the servICe a her Mrs Bunce IS a charter mem-
all IIghl human aspIratIons -Vinet chuI'ch and &11 for which It stands bel' of the Middleground Primi­
ActIve and strong, she dllves her tlve Bapti"t Church which stillEvelY mmost nSpllatlOn IS God's angel undefiled,
own car to the far corners of the stands on the road to Nevils near
And In evel y '0 my Fathel ,,, slumpers deep a county and surroundmg countels the Warnock school She is one of
"He I e my ChIld!" carrYing good cheer and comfort the church's most active members
to those whom she knows to be in She npvpr misser. a service and ai­
need ways furnishes a way for others
Mrs J A BUllce, daughter of who may not have a way of at·What we truly and ear nestly aspIre to be, that WIllIam E McElveen and AmerICa tending church.
m some snsc we HI e The mere aSpiratIOn, by Cone McElveen was born on Feb- She IS a member of the Umted
changing ihe frame 01 the mind, fOl the moment I'uary 7, 1870. With ollly the mmi- Daughters of the Confederacy
mum education offered by a tiny Women like "Miss Georgia"
school known then as the Lee come few and far between and the
School House and a small school soundness of the foundation of thiS
Fisherman should be numbered among the house In the Briar Patch she e- county is built upon characters
foremost of the "arid's optImIsts They go forth qUIpped herself for
lIfe by self-ap- lIke hers Unlike many she is not
plIcatIon a member of many organizatJOns
I egardle�s or plesenl weather and past experl- In 1887 she married J A Bunce, nor IS her work acclaimed In com·
lence They continue to hope even when the w1l1d, a natIve Bulloch countJan There mlttee reports but quietly and
the moon, the watcI and even the fIsh ar e against
al e four children, Dan Bunce, of WIthout a fuss the goes about her
Savannah, Dr Ailen H Bunce of work, content In the knowledge
Atlanta� James Arthur Bunce of that she will be rewarded In tIme.
for Savannah to attend the South
Georgia Conference.
Mrs. E. C Watkins and Mrs. J
N. Shearouse spent Thursday In
Portal with Mrs Edgar Parrish.
Miss Saluda Lucnes spent Sat­
urday In Savannah with Mrs. R0-
bert Beall
MISS Martha Robertson of Bam­
berg, S C spent the week-end
here
•
Mrs. Henry Cottle of Savannah
visited relatives here during the
week-end
June the little four year old
daughter of Mr and Mrs John
McCormick, who has been serious­
Iy III at Oglethorpe Hospital In
Savannah IS improving
Mrs R M Warnock has return­
Mrs J M McElveen and MISS ed from a visit at Conyers
Sallie Blanche McElveen spent -------------­
Thursday In Savannah.
Mrs 111. L Preston and sons
have returned to Douglas after All's Fair"""spending several weeks with Mr
and Mrs T R Bryan Sr.
Mr and Mrs 111. D Lee spent
Sunday m Augusta With Miss
G1ems Lee who is III In the Uni­
versrty Hospital.
By Mrs John A Robertson
Mr and Mrs A J Lee Sr are
spending several days m Savannah
With Mr and Mrs Clyde Shear­
ouse and they are attendmg the
J1leetlngs of the South Georgia
Conference at Trinity Methodist
Church
Dr and Mrs E C. Watkins have
returned from Ashville, N C
.
Mr and Mrs J H Hinton speilt
the week-end With relatlves in
Durham, N C.
Mr. and Mrs L M Waters of
Savannah spent Sunday With Mr.
and Mrs W C Cromley.
William McElveen and Jack Mc­
Elveen of Norfolk Va, spent sev­
eral days here with Mr and Mrs
Lee McElveen.
PARRIS-HARMON
Moss softly swaying from raft­
ers in pale orange simulated moon­
light made a romantic setting for
the 50 and 5 Masquerade dance on
Hallowe'en But the color effect
was devasting to the beauty of the
femmes and detracted from the
lovely costumes worn by the dan-
Mr and Mrs W D Parrish an­
nounce the marriage of theIr dau­
ghter Marlon, to Claude Wilson
Hdrmon of Woodbme The mar·
rmge WIll take place In November
Mrs J C Proctor entertamed
the Ladles Aid Society of the Pri­
mitive Baptist Church at her home
Monday afternoon She was assis­
ted by MISS Doris Proctor.
The week of Prayer was ob­
served at the Methodist Church
Monday afternoon when Mrs J
P Bobo arranged a program on
the work of the Scarrltt Trammg
School Those giving talk. In the
subject were Mrs Hamp Smith,
Mrs J H Griffeth and Mrs John
A Robertson
C L Logue, apprentice teacher
In Vocational Agriculture In the
Brooklet School had charge of the
1I11tiatlOn exercises in the gymnas­
IUm Tuesday night when twenty­
nine "Green Hands" became mem·
mers of the F. F A club After
the mltlatlon a basket ball game
was played and a wemer roast was
enjoyed
111.1' and Mrs LUCIan D Bryan
of Greenville, N C announce the
birth of a son, on October 31 Mr
Bryan is a former citizen of
Brooklet, the son of Mr and Mrs
r R Bryan Sr
Mr and Mrs Bert Levine of New
York announce the birth of a son
on October 29, who has been nam­
ed Sleven HarriS, Mrs Levine was
MISS Norman Simon of Brooklet.
Mr and Mrs W' K. Jones an­
nounce the birth of a son on Oct­
ober 28, who will be called JeromE
Mrs Jones was Miss Nellie Hili
Mr and Mrs Roscoe Warnock
of Atlanta announce the birth of a
daughter on October 22, who has
been named Judith Mrs Warnock
was MISS Mary Eva Alderman of
Brooklct.
Rev F J Jordan, pastor of the
Methodist Church left Wednesday
cers
At no time has the club room
been more beautifully decorated
and the artistic triumph was en­
tirely due to the effects of the
young men themselves and the de­
coratIve plan all originated with
Roger Hoiland Jr.,
Harry Ravenscroft was the most
realistic hobo we've ever seen, a
shock 01 red hmr carefully un­
combed, and a cigarette clearly
salvaged from a collection of stubs,
and clothes not so clean, added up
to a clever characterlzatlon
Fielding Russell as a Shakespear­
ean character from Taming Of the
Shrew was elaborately costumed
and made a colorful figure among
the squires In fact some
one remarked that the men In gen­
earal were more cleverly costum­
ed than the ladies
eecelle Howard was one who
suffered because the lights cast a
malarial and ghastly shadow, for
In unshaded lights her costume
with a taffeta skirt of multitudin­
ous narrow ruffles forming a train
in the back and dividing In the
front almost to the knees was a
lovely shade of green, the entire
frock was very like one worn by
Betty Grable in Down Argentlne
Way Cecile had her hair done a
lovely sunburn shade to match her
costume and was strlcking look­
ing, but the frock was only ano­
ther black one in the yellow light
Nath Holliman made a dashing
figure as a Cossack with high fur
hat and shining boots There were
many Spanish costumes Honey
and Bill Bowen as country lad and
lass were careful as to details of
their costumes. We wondered how
Bill would dance without his shoes
Georgc and Martha Washington
portrayed by Roy and Leota Green
were truly the dignified and grac­
IOUS Colonials and made quite a
handsome pair, their snowy wigs
towering In lovely marcels
And, of course the prize winners,
Sara Franklin as a Spanish maid·
en In a taffeta frock made of ruf­
nes edged with sliver and wearing
a black lace maptilla, and Will
Woodcock, a Dutch Boy to the
life, but when the judges called
out a Dutch Boy as the wInner he
failed to come forward, thinking
all the time tha t he was a clown
Another entertaining, colorful,
and highly successful event of last
week was the annual P _ T. A Car­
nIval This year reaching new hei­
ghts under the direction of Beulah
Mary Banks and Mary Hogan who
directed the program The gym­
nasium, all clear In the middle with
seats down one side and booths on
the other and the stage at the end
a mass of green for the back­
ground against which were pyra­
mIded steps reaching a peak In the
middle on which stood Patty
Banks gowned In white satin, as
Liberty presented a lovely scene
Down the steps from Patty on ei­
ther side werli boys and girls with
nags, and as Patty sang "God
Bless America" in a lovely vib­
rant voice with emotion, for once
the Hallowe'en crowd became
quiet
Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs
Grady Hodge honored her daught­
er, June, who was celebrating her
fourth birthday with a lovely par­
ty About twenty five lItUe girls
and boys helped June celebrate
the occasion After playing games
outside, the guests were invited in­
to the dining room which was bea­
utifully decorated In Hallowe'en
colors PumpkinS, corn stalks and
balloons were artistically arranged
Orange drinks and cookies were
served as refreshments
HALLOWE'EN
The Hallowe'en program at
Middleground school Friday mghl
was enjoyed by many visitors, as
well as the people of the communi­
ty A two act play, "Pirates and
Pearls", put on by the high school
was a special feature The other
portion of the program was prtl­
sented by the grammar school.
Refreshments were sold following
the program.
We are all very sorry to heat
that Mary Keener, daughter 01
Mrs Sumter Johnson, underwent
an appendix operation Thursday
afternoon We hope a speedy re­
covery for her
The girls and boys basket ball
teams suffered a defeat at West
Side Friday Afternoon We'll beat
next time Middleground.
And then came rousing cheers
as Frances Martin, Queen of the
Carnival, advanced to the throne.
Frances was photographed as a
movie star glamorized by a white
chiffon frock with tight bodice and
with an enchanting skirt that flo­
ated SWIrling In vaporous clouds as
she walked As a splash of color
against the white she carried an
arm bouquet of red carnations. She
really was dlstractingly lovely and
surrounding her as she reached the
throne were her attendants, Vir­
ginia Durden, Elizabeth Rushing,
and Dorothy Remington all In
lovely evening dresses And there
was Dekle Banks s'Yelllng with
pride on being selected IPng by
the Queen.
Have you seen the diamond a T.
over the eye.
FARM AGENT URGES
TRANSPLANTING OF
TREES AND SHRURS
November and December are
the best months for transplanting
trees and shrubs, according to
County Extension Agent Byron
Dyer Planting, however, may con­
tinue Into early spring.
"If natlve trees and shrubs are
being transplanted, It Is best to
take small plants. cut them back
severely, and adjust soli condItions
and exposure as near as possible
to the environment In which the
plants have been growing," Mr
Mr Dyer pointed out
"For any plant, good fertile SOil
Is needed," he continued "Well­
rotted organic matter mixed with
the soil several Inches below the
reach Of roots, will help any plant
grow SOIl must be well packed a­
bout the roots A good soaking
with water settles the soil nicely
and effectively drives out the all'
that would tend to dry soil and
roots ..
Generally, plants should be sel
no deeper than they were grow­
Ing previous to transplanting, ac­
cording to H. W. Harvey, land­
scape specialists for the Georgia
Agricultural Extension Service In
Athens He says If a person de­
sires to have a basin about the
plant, a low dyke may be made
to form the basin edge.
"A mulch of leaves tends to
hold moisture, to shade the ground
and keep the roots cool, and as the
mulch decays, fertUl ty Is added to
the soil." County Agent Dyer ex-
plained. \
C. teacher Is wearing on that sig_
nificant finger? We hear Is was
placed there by W. E. who came
down from New York for the
week end on that romantic mis­
sion. W. was a fast worl,er . . .
AB ever, Jane
THE BULLOOH HERALD Thursday, November
Idown 111 the agriculturemont, Wednesday night, October
29 Other than the regular mnm­
bel s, th superintendent. PI inclpal,
conch, and u ustes were present
The seniors have ordered their
lings fOI the year 1940-4] Some
order ed 01 uax sets while others
ordered I uby sets We will get
them November 28 Wc also decld-
Austrian Winter Peas
-Vetch­
INNOCULATION
34 WES'I MAIN s'rREET STATESBORO, GA.
Portal News
od to use caps and gowns anum
An unusually large crowd was this ycm We selected Out invtta­
present Friday night, November J, tlons With an eagle on them to
When Portal High School enter-
tained at a Hallowe'en Carnlval
match OUI rings
Parent" as well as pupils took pari
and enjoyed the evening
Each teacher had charge of a
booth, and Miss Alberta Scm bora
and Mrs Myra Moses sponsor cd
a play entitled. "Ghost Stor y ..
The Seniors served candy and
sandwiches, the PTA, coca co-
las, hot dogs and icc CI earn 8ua k...,. tt.t when ehe
Plans are being made to serve weee RUlnton! Bnklng
The school, trough the PTA PO\\ der alto can tako any
hot lunches at an early date good rocipo-trolD mega-
The school, through the PTA ZIDC8. cookboob, or advertisements.
plans to add about $12500 WOl th No pnnliuA' ovor the vurying quanti.
of books to the library lrnmedi- tI...pcclhcd for apcclni types of bnk­
atety. Ing powder. Just UIO 111UDford III tho
Under the dIrection of Mrs amount �the dlrcctiona gtvc c-nnd you
Mark Williams, coach, and MI s ,\ 111 get perfect results cecry timo.
Fleming McDaniel, assistant coach, Rumford coutnins no ulnm ... ncvor
the girls and boys basketball IOU\'C9 u biller taste. Send for FIlER
teams will open the seas�n Nov� I roclpc book; Addrcss Itumford nnk·ember 8th with Brooklet rhe se- ing Powder, Box A, Rumford. It Icond game Is with Rellister Nov-
ember 13 1_ --The third year Home Economics ,class has finished Its sewing unit SKINNY GIRLS
and displayed the garments in
aj
LOOn: UNHEAL1'Hl'
style show at P T. A Wednesday Boy fl lends don't him Ih"t "un-
October 29. Each student wore pcppy" look So, If you nced thc
her skirt and blouse It was pre- VItamin B Complex and lIon o[
sented in a play form "Pleasant I Vlnol In yow dlct to Implove up·Dreams" pelIte, to fill out those hollows and
At the F. F A regular me.t,ng add lovcly curvcs, gct Vinal
the boys enjoyed a chicken mUll-I .'RANI'LlN DRUG COMJ'ANY
Texas, Fulgham and Fulgham Seed Oats
WIIEAT - RYE - RAPE
Onion Sets, Onion Plants, Island Grown
Cabbage Plants,
GARDEN SEED OF ALL KINDS
Winter Grass
COi\fPLETE LINE OF FWWER SEED
Bone Meal and Vigoro O. R. A. 50c
L1MESTONE-SALT-TANKAGE
FISH MEAL
If It's Seed, If It's Feed, We Have It
Bradley & Cone �: Co.
CLH'F BRADLEY-BlLLY CONE
WHEN YOU SEE
AND DRIVE THE
NEW IMI DODGE
MAKE A DATE FOR A RIDE IN TODAH��
THe feeling start. In your flng... ..:.. leap to action-yet quiet a. a whl.­
I the moment they clo.. on that per a. it answe.. your lighte.t to.
handsome new Iteering wh•• 11 You touch I It waln't made in a day-26
know In a flalh that Dadg. beauty yea .. of building great Dodge En­
II more than Ikln-de.p .. ,that here ginel Is back of It I
II a true Luxury Liner that only men The same conlummatOlkllll1 appar­
y.ha are proud of th.ir craft could ent In the many new lafety featurel
build 10 weill provided".such a. a Iprlng-balanced
LUIIU.Y IN THI DODOI MANNI. rear deck lid to the luggage com-
Next, you're pretty apt to beam oil partmentthat railes orlowe .. without
over when you behold the mo.t eye- effort, and that can't fall accidentallyl
appealing in.trument panel you .ver ... new Safety Wheel Rim. to hoid the
10wl .. ,Like a jewel-COle open for tire to the rim even should a "flat"
your inspeclionl Dodge designe.. occurl ...A 47.6% larger rear window
are forever anlicipoling not only the to improve visibility "Iternward."
big things you n.ed, but the little STAiT tN HIGH
things you like I
A r•• u..... Dlff.r ... '
lpeedal You can drive from
on. mll.an hour to top.p••d
without eve, 'hi fling eM".
'"••••• f...... of 0'"
Power I, han,mltt.d to rNt
wh.. l, through a cUlhlon of
all, giving unbellevabl.
Imoothn... , long., car IIf••
Anc! what a "top 0' the morning"
feeling when you senle Ihe power of
that famous Dodge economyengine
that sav ..s you manoy on gas and oil
every mile you drive ... llghtning in its
And greatest of oil the feature. of
this brilliant new motorcar 10 Dopge
Fluid Driv.·... in which "gearshlfting
takes a holiday," Drop In on your
Dodge dealer .aon for a demonstra­
tion of thl. new Dodge Luxury L1nerl
I����XURY LINER
WonIs Can" De.erih II...You've Go, To Se. And Drive "' • fluid Drtve optlona' at ol,...t addItional coot
LANNIE F. SlfttMONS
NORTH . MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Stockdale Motors, Reidsville, Go.
Evans Motor 00., Claxton, Gao
Walsh-Lamb Motor Co., Wrightsville, Gao
Hendrix Motor Co
Emanuel Motors, Swainsboro, G-et.
Millen Motor Company, lUtllen, Ga.
City Motor Oompany, Soperton, Ga.
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ENTRE NOUS ENTERTAINED
BY MRS. LANIER AT
LOVELY LUNCHEON
BRIDGE LUNCHEON Ogeechee News Beware CoughsFOR BRIDE
F I Mr.
and Mrs. Will Covington of 'roll CO.... coI�1
orernost among the ovely par-
ties given for Mrs. H. D. Everett Savannah were dinner guest
of Th t H On
was a luncheon Tuesday with Mrs. her daughter, Mrs. Geo Miller
a ang
Gilbert Cone as hostess at her S C
mulslon relieves promptly be
home on Church street
unday. cau!'e"'lt goes right to the seat of th;
A color scheme of yellow, green Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Nesmith had trouble to help
loosen and expel
I germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
and white -wus attractively ,rJup- as their guest Sunday, Mr. and I
to soothe and heal raw, tendeD. m-
�l��n��:I��� ���O���i�����:�)I�'lm�:�� Mrs. Ambrose
Nesmith of Stilson, g=:�. �!nnyC:J;1��� .:ue��
and Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Nesmith '1 a bottle
of Oreomulslon with the un-
The hostess seated her gucst s derstandlng you
must like the way It
at two 1011g· mbl•• each centered Mrs. Geo Miller had
as her quickly allays the cough or you are
with a ,cry>;tRI. bowl filler! with guest Sunday, Mr. Covington and I tochRaVeEyoOur MmonUeY blackS'. 0 .....yellow and \Vh�te chrysanthenlull�s I son of Savannah. I "
and flanked with yellow tapers In, . . forCouth. Ch••tColds. Bronchltl.
crystal hoders. Place, were mark-
Mrs. J. L. Wilson and MISS AI-
\
__ . __
•
ed with green mint baskets with
va Wilson spent Sunday with Mrs.. .
vellow and white gumdrops A W. Belcher
of Brooklet. Office Supplies of all Kmds at
Covers were laid tor fo�rtc('n"
Banner States Printing Co.
guests. ThC' .unchecn was served
in foul' courses,
The honoree received as a spec­
ial gift from her hostess a piece
of china matching her pattern.
After luncheon the guests played
bridge. Mrs Edwin Groover won
a mirrored plaque for high score.
Mrs. Water Aldred with low score
was given a combination crystal
cigarette lighter and ash tray.
Others playing were: Mrs. Ever.
ett Williams, Mrs. John Temples,
Mrs. R. L Cone, Mrs. Fred T. La­
nier, Mrs, J. C. Hines, Mrs Claud
Howard, Mrs C. P. onur. Mrs Tal·
madge Ramsey and Miss Sara
Mooney. Other luncheon guests
were Mrs. Frank Williams and
Mrs. Howell Sewell.
Mns Roy Green assisted the
hostess in serving.
Personals
Mrs. W. L. Waller and children,
Billy, Belly and Grace left Satur­
day morning for Columbus, Ga.,
where t'het' will make their home.
Mr. Waller has been in Columbus
for several weeks.
visited her parents. Capt. nnd Mrs
W. R. Enecks at Rocky Ford, Sun­
day
last week from a visit to her par­
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Brooks.
She was accompanied home by her
mother who will remain for a visit.
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mrs. Bil­
ly Cone spent Friday in Charles­
ton, S. C. having gone there to vis­
it Albert Waters who is critically
ill at Riverside Hospital.
Students home from University
of Georgia from Thursday through
Sunday were Misses Marian Lan­
ier. Dot Durden. Edna Neville,
Jacw Averitt and his room mate,
Eugene Petty.
Mrs. Jack DeLoach and son,
Jackie, of Swainsboro arc visiting
her parents. Mr and Mrs. W. H
Aldred Sr.
Mrs. F. B. Thigpen of Savannah
spent Saturday here with Mrs
Leonie Everett.
Mrs. D B. Turner returned Sat­
urday from a visit to her daugh­
ter, Mrs. George Sears and Mr.
Sears at Moultrie. She was accom­
panied home by Mrs. Sears.
Miss Helen Olliff of Griffin
who spent the week-end here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Olliff was accompanied tp Griffin
Sunday by Miss Meg Gunter and
Charles Olliff.
Mrs. Loyd Brannen and Mrs,
J. E. McCroan spent Friday with
relatives at Wadley.
Mrs. D. C. McDougald is visit·
ing her daughter, Mrs. M. B.
Hendricks Jr .• and family in Talla_
hassee, Fla., this week.
Mrs ..Kenworthy and her daugh­
ter, Dorothy, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb and
daughters, Anne and Patricia of
Sandersville, spent thc week--end
with hef parents" Mr. and Mrs. H
D. D. Anderson.
MI·s. Hinton Booth, Mrs. Roger
Holland, Mrs. Jack Blitch and Mrs
Cecil Brannen spent Monday in
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderso') 'IlllI
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe were visitors
in Savannah Saturday.
Josh T. Lanier, a student at
Georgia School of Techonology,
spent the week-end here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Nes­
mith.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. William C. MaCOn
announce the birth of a son, Oc­
tober 28 at the Bulloch County
Hospital. He has been named
Thomas Grimes, the third, and i5.
a namesake of his grandfather
Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Melvin of
McRae, announce the birth of
a son, Robert Preston. the 25th of
October. Mrs. Melvin will be re­
membered as Miss Louise Aldr"d
formerly of this city.
Martha Sue McElveen of Rentz,
Linwood McElveen of Jacksonville,
Ga., and Grace McElveen of the
University of Georgia at Athens
were at the home of their parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McElvxeen
at Arcola last week-end.
Edwin Beasley of Reidsville
spent the week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs Geo. T Beasley.
OARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to the many friends that
were so thoughtful and kind to
us during the illness and death
of our beloved father. May the
Lord bless each and everyone.
Children of J. B. Kennedy
LOVELY PARTY AT WOMANS
CLUB MARKS WILLETTE
WOODCOCK'S 3RD BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock compli­
mented her daughter, Willette,
with a lovely party Saturday after.
noon at the Womans Club, the oc­
casion being Willette's third birth­
day.
A color motif was artistically
emphasized in the decoratlons in
the club room and in the refresh­
ments. The birthday table in the
center of the room was overlaid
with a linen cover centered with
a white birthday cake with three
pink candles encircled with pink
coral vine. Silver candlesticks tied
with pink tulle and holding pink
burn In tapers completed the ex­
quisite central decorations. Pink
and white crepe paper caught to
the ceiling over the table extend­
ed in graceful spiral to tho corners
of the table and pink and white
balloons suspended in clusters ad­
ding beauty to the sceno.
The hostss assisted by Mrs. Har,
ry McElveen of Sylvania, Mrs. Jim
Donaldson, Mrs. B. V. Page, Mrs.
Horace Smith, ·and Mrs. Lester
Brannen served Dixie cups, and in­
dividual cakes emu01sed with pink
rosebuds to about 75 guests.
.BIG a HEllIER CAPACITY;
PLIlS SMALL HEATER �::T'
•
IT'S SURELY
A BEAUTY AND
IT HEATS UP
/ FAST.
MRS. ALTON BRANNEN
HOSTESS TO HER CLUBOn Saturday evening
Mrs. Har­
ry Johnson complimented her
daughter, Helen, on her twelfth
birthday with a lovely prom at
her home on Broad street.
The hostess served chicken sa­
lad and pimento sandwiches, crac­
kers, individual pound cakes em­
bossed with pink and white.
Invited to enjoy the occasion
with Heien were: June and Anne
Attaway, Barbara Franklin, Betty
Lane, Margaret Sherman, Dorothy
Ann Kennedy, Dereta Nesmlth,
Jealline Trapnell, Jenn Groover,
Jo Ann Peak, Sue Nell Smith. Bet.
ty Rowse, Myrtis Prosser, Ernest
Brannen, BllIy Olliff, Foy Olliff,
Dick Brannen, Frank DeLoach,
John Groover. E. C. Hodges, Bobby
Joe Anderson. Bobby Smith, Er­
nest Lee and SnnCord Sutton. Billy
Kennedy, Hobson Donaldson and
Pete Royal.
On Thursday atrnoon Mrs. AI­
ton Brannen entertained mem­
bers of her bridge club. Chrysan­
themurns and dahlias were used
to decorate the rooms. Mrs. Bran­
nen served her guests pecan pie. ,ANNIE LAURIE JOHNSON
topped with whipped cream. HOSTESS TO J. T J.'s
For high score, Mrs. Percy Rimes
.
was given a box of candy. A. simi- On Tuesday, evening
Annie Lau-
lar prize went to Mr;;. Penton rie Johnson was
hostess to the J.
Rimes Cor cut. T. J .. 's at their regular business
Others playing were: Mrs. Dal- meeting
ton Kennedy, Mrs. Wade Trapnell,
The J. T. J's will assist the A­
Mrs. Reginald Anderson, Mrs. J.
rnerican Legion AuviJiary in their
D. Allen. and Miss Gladys Hollo- Poppy
Sale on Saturday Nov. 9.
way.
During the social hour the host-
ess served chicken salad sandwish­
es and pimento chees sandwiches,
P.-T.A. THANKS STATESBORO olivos, potato chips pralines and
AND BULLOCH FOR coca cola.
CARNIVAL SUCCESS
TwIll .......
I
- 1:
- .....
.... IlAlllA:TD ...
CIIlCIIUTDI
ec.e In and see thll DeW
Col...,... ConlOlel It·. a beauty I
Hu wide healranlle, 100. Oiv..
more beat than a bill heal­
er'1 bkrh heat. yet actualTy tum.
, do,", fO alnille bumer's lowell
heat output, for mild daYII
Amazing power, "e"'bUlIy. -OIIIJ', Clrculat__t throullh rooml.
and lIive. you Close-up "bot·llen'e" heat, tool
Automatic fuel and draft eoIItroIo. Bumen or-rate IndefceDdenu,..
L!:�mh·ea't'!�la:'dv:�b�'&tmr:P&ea��t �o:_:;:..
unl OI' I h.. 1
Come in Now
For A Free
Demonstratlolll
WEST SIDE NEWs
Be sure to be at West Side
School Tuesday November 12, and!
see Bryon Parker, the· old hired
hand and, his Black Draught Hill
Billies in person, It will be a pro­
gram you'll never forget. Come out
and see and enjoy "Snuffy on thc
Air." It's a program for young and
old. Sponsored by the 4-H Club.
The program begins at 8 o"c1ock.
Ice cram, drinks and hot dogs Willibe sold.
Mrs. Linton G. Banks. general
chairman of the P.-T. A. Carnival
held at the S. H. S. Gym last
Thul'Sday night, on behalf of the
committee, wishes to express it!:
appreciation to the P.T. A. schools
mothers. and fathers arid teachers
for helping make the carnival t.he
huge success it was. It was the
spirit of co-operation give,! that
made it possible. Thanks are giv­
en to the merchants of States­
boro who helped and to all who
took part on the program.
CAROL RAMSEY
CELEBRATES BI�THDAY
w. C. AKIN & SON
Statesboro, Ga.
NEXT WEEK
JlfOALOOK
GEORGIA Theater'
THIS WEEK:
Today and Friday-
Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell
"BRIGHAM YOUNG•.
FRONTIERSMANI"
Starts: 2:10-4:55-6:56-9:19
SATURDAY ONLY-
The Gleason Family, wiln. Maxie
Rosenbloom, Arturo Godoy and
Harry Devenport in
BEN:ROBERT NESMITH "G�D PA GOES TO TOWN�'
AND BE'ITY EMORY NESMITH' Start.: 2.27-5:00-7:33,10:06
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAYS AND
On. Sat�dllY evenlpl': Ben.�­
bert Nesmith observed his eleven·
th birthday with a party at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jl'�"lT. Ne�mltl\,ol\ Olli�ftstr�f�i' Monday, Novembf)r,l1, only I
THEATRE PARTY F0R His gucsts were
friends in the six- (Armlstice Day) I
CAROL JEAN CARTER th grade and a few
others. Ballons "TI(E RAMPARl'S WE WA'r,(JII"
On Friday afternoon Patty
were, givCl\ as, favor... Elunch �as, ,
Banks was hostess, at a theatre aeryelt .th.!\�y.t
t1!e ,,,e�enl!l&� t. A.muH s�e.,pictl!fC
!pr aU'f'\Jner­
party complimenting Carob Jeal,'1, 'Hot,d9�. 'l'q�� sgrye<;l"sRl>1l
a(��1' r�ans."
Carter of Tampa,' Fla. Ratty!., tl\q a�ri_��I.ol.\�e,��s��a':'!I ��t�,� Start�: 1:39-3:�.5:*7i27�9.i�1l
guests were fOl'1Yl"r friends of Ca�- ��eyh�!te°fse�:!iri��vid�r ��r� ru,qsday, Only. NOV!l1be!;,1.2,-.,
01 Jean's when sh.e made her home th"....". " .. _nh. Assisting, I\Icl)'lfli,Qix, Wel)J;l11l Il.lUIri.e .. Ed-
here. After enjoYing the "Howards ,·._,.'itf"""'�J 'MI,.., ,P,'o"P.-'·I' . mUDd '�we in
Vi .." th t d'
Mrs, lles�tlJ ,1',\ en,\erla D)l)g l\!'��_ . , ,.,...,
",
or rgmla e par y move con. vi'" - W't'" 'VI bIInJ,'a' Rushing "MEN AGAIN" ...... ....... ,
to the College Phannacy wlwlil' I vlan_.
a e5�\ rD;. ..il',
- -,E _...
they were served rer.eshmpnnt�
and 1VI8rt�a J'e.a!) Ne�mlth. s'\arts: 1;31)-3:3(/-5;30-7:30-9:30
I
.
-'�""'>J" On Monilay evening-Emory
Nes-
Those attend ng the nw.u�ee. 'tIL bs
.
d hi inth bl th!! WEDNESDAY,
were: Barbara Macon, Vlr�nitl· rru
a enve s n l' .!!y".. .'
Lee Floyd Shirley Lanier Grace i'JI.v�rY.,Ip)l!lb,tlJ� ,SIl!J1.�"�!/ipiol\,a�
llilil!'.Lee. m-_
Waller Eliis Young oeLoa�h<,.l.Jane: d\�,brpt��J:, �q�be�� fIlS
gu�,\s ,. "THE .�ls()UIT ,EA�I�'
J h
'
Bobb St h Le
were invited from sltctlpn � of the .
o nston, y ep ens" -, 4ih
..
···d' ·AS�l.\t� ih "h t'
'('Fhe plctune ,that. had 'its world
vaughn Akins, Mik� McD'Wi!\�' on t�:_:�casl�n :Z:r� ;ara �i��:. pr';lpier�, ill A,!I.>§JlY, Ga.),
Betty Sher'!!,an alld Sue Branne'}. McElv"�n,. Martha, Jea.. , Nesmith, :>ta�I�; 2:01-3:53-5:45.,7:'31.-9:29
andoV��gjyil!al\l!!'hing.
Charles Starret in­
"THUNDERING WES.....
joyed millions.of times a day by people
in every walk of life the world
over.
The, experience of four generations has
pronounced. ice-cold Coca-Cola to be
"delicious ·and refreshing." You welcome
its tingling good 1ias�e and its after"sense
of complete refreshment.
BRll.LIANT TEA EVENT
OF SATURDAY TUESDAY CLlm \\'l'):JI
A radiant brid�.i.r)_ a white. net-
, __ n - .. r -"'r- riH
frock with, frothy ,full skiG}"and MJ;I$- tl9BJ\fE.S,1VI
.
.
gold lame bodice fea�uring a slKWt". On.,T\Ulsdl\y,.I"Prlli,!1': !l\elp)lers.ol.
heart neckline caught at eacJ:q;i!!.�, Ihe ,'I)1�f��:(J ljrl<lg.y CI.uQ, wer,e,
with gold safety pins s�udde\l_Y'Iij1.Iffi�*.o�M1iS. H,'?r.�RV Iirli.l.h,at hIlr.
rlunestones. and), wearIng a cor- home on Savannah Avenue. Yellow
sage of red ,roses was the centrl'k
figure SaturdAX afternoon at •
and.whlte cbrysan\hemumus,w,ere. ,
brilliant Misc'ell�neous lea. This used throughout the lovely new
lovely social affair no'loring Mrs. home.
H. D. Everett who before he re- Miss Annie Smith received a
cent marriage was Miss Alma hurricane lamp for. high score
Cone was given at the home oC prize. For low score Mrs. H. P.
Mrs. C. P. Olliff with Mrs. J. L Jones was given a hob nail vase,
Matthews, Mrs Talmadge Ramsey.
Mrs. Walter Aldred Jr, setwing and Mrs.
Lester Brannen won a
as cohostesses with Mrs. Olliff pottery vas,e for
cut.
and hcr daughter. Miss Helen 01- The hostess served chicken sal-
liff. ad, hot cheese -sandwiches, p ck!es.
A color motif of rose pink, and macaroons. and coffe.
white was effectively carried out Other guests were: Mrs. A.
M.
in the reception room. and dining Braswell, Mrs Frank Grimes,
Mrs
room, the predominating flowers Alfred Dorman, Mrs.
Dan Lester,
being chrysanthemums and roses. Mrs. Arthur Turner.
Mrs. Olin
Mrs. Harry Smith greeted the Smlth, Mrs. Dan Burney,
Mrs.
guests as they artived and they Harry Smith. and"Mrs. C.
P. Olliff
o�"" CijO:os,-e�t"J.
TYPE OF .LQ�N
THA'T' FITS -YOUR
REQUIREMENT$ BEST
•
FAST SERVICE
FLEXIBLE TERMS
Loans up to ,several hundred
dollars
COMMU N'rf,y"
\oan'lnvestmeat..
coarOIATION
46-41 lULL 1T_1nr.1rcIug�
" T""'_ Z.ol. •
T H A_T R'E F RES H E 5
�ONDIII. AIo1THOJUTY O. 1111
COCAoCOLA co. BY
A-COLA BO'l'TLING COMPANYC'_-'__ ..,'""_
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NEVILS NEWS
FARM PROPERTY FOR
SALE-BY
(has. E. (one
Realty (0.
State8boro, 00..
SOCIETY
114" AORES-
5 miles north of Claxton, 75 in
cultivation, 6-room dwelling, 5-
room tenant house, tobacco barn,
filling station and store; 25 acre
carpet grass pasture.
$41.50 Per Acre, TERJlIS
60 AORES-
6 miles northeast of Statesboro.
28 in cultivation. Good tobacco
and colton allotments.
$1.850. TER�IS
'96 AORES-
) mile� north of Statesboro, 125
in cultivation; 8-room dwelling,
two tenant houses, barns and out­
buildings: on REA lino, good land.
$37.50 Per Acre, Easy Tenn.
'80 AORES-
1 miles north of Statesboro 105
in cultivation, seven room d�en.
lng, 1 tenant house, barn and out­
����ingS, electric lights, good
$40 Per Acre. Easy Term.
480 AORES-
in Bulloch county, on the Ogee­
chee river, fronting on a state
highway. Lots of hardwood, pine
and various kinds of timber; ex­
cellent fishing and hunting privil­
eges.
'0 AORES-
'n West Statesboro, outside clty
'i in cultivation, 5-room dwelling
barn.
Only $4 Per Acre
�6 AORES-
in Effingham county, at Plneora,
12 acres fenced. No improvements.
$600. TERJ\IS
1071' AORES-
6 ":Illes east of Statesboro, log
cabin, fish pond, 25 acres in culti­
va tlon, wood and timber, all under
wire fence. Se.ll for cash or ex­
change for Statesboro city prop­
erty.
91 AORES-
near Pineora, 20 in cultivation, 6-
room dwelling, barn and outbulld­
$9,25 Ac.re ings.
$1.000, TERMS
127" AORES-
47th G. M. district, 45 in cultiva­
tion, dwelling, barn and outbuild­
ings.
144 AORES-
5 miles sotith of Lyons, 85 in cul­
tivation, 2 houses, 2 barns and oth­
er outbuildings, good land.
Only $18,110 Per Acre, Term.
$2� Per Acre
M AORES
in Portal, Ga., 42 in cultivation, 6-
room dwelling, outbuildings, good
place and good land.
4 AORES-
and good 5-room dwelling in Reg­
ister, Ga. Will sell at a sacrifice
of $100 cash, $8 month, only 5%
Interest.
224 AORES-
near Red Hill church. all wood­
land, no improvements.
Only $6.50 Per Acre
174 AORES-
2 miles north of Portal, 52 acres
in cultivation, dwelling, barn and
outbuildings.
$2,000, Easy Term.
75 AORES-
woodland, 6 miles north of Portal.
Only $500 175 AORES-
Four and one-half miles south of
Register; 120 acres in ctdtivation,
5-room house, good land.
,,0 Per Acre. 'fermo
.-�------- ...................
-
......
189 ACRES-
woodland, 18 miles south of
Statesboro, near Nevils; borders
creek, good place for stock, good
timber prospects. 151'
AORES-
1 mile from Statesboro, 12". acres
In cultivatlon, modern dwelling,
city conveniences. TERMS.
158 AORES-
'
9 miles south of Statesboro, 36 in
cultivatlon, 4-room tenant house,
barn and outbuildings, 1". acre
tobacco allotment, some timber.
$18 Per A(lJ'8, Easy Tenn.
4.8 AORES-
loca ted on paved highway to Sa­
vannah, 3 miles east of Claxton,
Evans county, Georgia; 25 Beres in
cultivation, new dwelling, new
barn, new tobacco barn including
oil burners, good fencing, cotton
and tobacco allotments. Good land,
produced bale of cotton to acre
this year. 172 AORES-
9 miles south of Statesboro, 36 in
cultivation, 5-room tenant house.
barn, 1". -acre tobacco allotment,
timber.
$20 Per Acre, Easy Term.
Real Value for $9.2�O
67 AORES­
in Jenkins county, 2". miles east
of Perkins; 50 in cultivation,
dwelling and barn: 17 acres pas­
ture land, good land, made 11
bales cotton this year on 11 acres.
Only ,1,000. �RJlIS
72 AORES­
in Candler county, 9 miles south
of Metter: 50 in cultivation, dwell- 80 AORES-
���a�I?:a���t:�rn�S:���t�ObiWo 9 miles novtheast 0.1 Statesboro
pounds tobacco, 225 pounds lint I �5 in cUltlvation, 3-r!",m dwelling
cotton per acre.
arn and outbuildings.
Price $2.50'
$1,000, Term.
128 AORES-
6 miles south of Brooklet, 40 In
cultivation. 5-room dwelling, to­
bacco barn, other oUJr,�.ln.re;..".
� AORES-
.
miles southeast from Statesboro
'3 in cultivation, 5-room dwelling
, barns, good land.
810 AORES-
3 miles of Stilson on Ogeeche'
river, 60 acres in cultivation, 5
room dwelling, 2 barns, tobacc'
barn, other barns and outbuildinl("
$9,50 Per Acre. TERMf
69 AORES-
in Screven county, 6 miles nort�
of Dover, 35 acres in cultivation
good land, poor improvements.
'12,�0 Per Acre -_.--- • ..;-.::=;;.,.���
'74 AORES-
8". miles northwest of States'
"01'0, 2 miles Portal: 160 acres Ir
oultlvation, 2 tenant houses,?
',arns and outbuilding, cotton and
tobacco allotments.
$2,000. Terms
�08 I' AORES-
9 miles south of Statesboro nea'
levils; all woodiand, no improve
• nents.
Bargain at 'l.00r
100 AORES-
Tattnall county, 150 In cultivation,
7-room dwelling, two tenant
houses, large tobacco barn, C\llton
house, outbuil.dings, good spring
heads, fine for stook.
$7.506 TERMS
120 AORES-
Tattnall county, 30 in cultivation,
90 fenced for pasture, lots of
young timber.
'4.0 AORES-
7 miles west from Statesboro, 80
lcres in oultlvation, 11-room main
houBe, barn, poultry house, water­
ed by deep weil, soil Tifton and
<orfolk sand loam.
$5,000. Oash or lenos. 1'erms
JI.600 down. balance .. payable
In
·on-ye..r loan with Inte_t
at 6%
per annum.
$8,000 TERMS
77 AORES-
3 miles south from Rookyford, 30
to 35 acres of pebbly gray land in
cultivation and balance in woods
and well watered pastures, one
dwelling, barn and smokehouse.
$1,750 TERMS 212 AORES-
7 miles west from Statesboro, 100
acres cultivatable, balance in tim­
ber and pasture. 5-room house, and
barn; soil Tifton and Norfolk
san­
dy loam.
$tJ,500 cash or .. terms...
Term8
$1,500 down. balance payablc
In
ten-year loan with Interest at 6%
per annum.
871' AORES-
Three and one-half miles north­
west from Statesboro, on public
road leading from Statesboro to
Portal, 65 acres in cultivation, 5-
room dwelling, two barns and
small outbuildings.
$8,2�0 TERAIS
00 AORES-
9 miles north of Statesboro, 18 in
cultivation, dwelling, barn, good
land.
$90 Pcr Acre. TERMS
70 AORES-
5 miles west of Statesboro on the
old Swainsboro road known as the
Bethlehem public .road, 35 to 40
acres of fine red pebbly land in
cultivation and the balance in tlm­
ber lands and pastures watered by
running branches, 5-room dwell­
ing, barn, crib, smokehouse. Good
place for stock.
81 AORES-
6 miles southeast of Statesboro,
21
acres in cultivation, 2 small
houses, good timber.
22G AORES-
6 miles south of Statsboro on pav­
ed road. 65 acres in cultivation, 24
acres in pecan trees, dwelling,
barn and other outbuildings.
,12.50 PCI' Acre
All quotations subject to prior
sale Bnd change In price without
,2,250 TERJlIS notice.
Health Officiais Visit Nevils
School This Week Announcement
The Builoch County Health
officials Dr. O. F. Whitman and
his secretary Miss Sibil Lewis
visited the Nevils School last Mon.
day and gave Diptheria immuniga­
tions to 24 children. More Dip­
theria toxiods and the small pox
vaccinations wiJI be given this
week. A thorough check-up has
been made and all children as well
as teachers and othergrown-ups
will be given the small pox vacci­
nation who has not had it within
the past fivxe years. Several new
vaccniations wiJI be Iven, and a
few will take it for the third time
and several will take it for the
second time.
The Hallowe'en Carnival held
at the Nevils School Friday night
was very successful. A nice sum
was realized. A large crowd at­
tended.
The Hospitality Finance Clm­
mittee for November composed of
Mrs. R. E. Anderson, chairman,
Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Mrs. Grady
Rushing, Mrs. H. H. Godbee, Mrs.
Preston Anderson, Mrs. Wilbur
McCorkle and Miss Maude White,
are now completing plans for their
program to be staged Friday nighl
November 29th. This program is
the form of a Community Play,
with citizens of the community
r-------------...
participating. It promises to be
one of the best programs of Its
kind ever staged here. It is the
proress of dress-style in compari­
son with the styles of 1880 with
those of 1940. Mrs. Wiley Davis
P.-T. A. president will be the
"Mammy in Days of Old" caring
----------- .1.
for the colonial kiddies to the tune
of "Sleep Kentucky Babe". The
"Bathing Beauty" of 1890 wiJI
promenade to the tune of "0
Sussanna". The most sacred num­
bel' will be "The old Grandmother
of 1890 with the chorus Singing
"Love's Old Sweet Song" In com­
parison to the' modern "Grandma"
of 1940 with "Alexander's Rag­
time Band". The public is cordial­
ly invited to attend.
PARENT-TEACHER MEETING
The regular monthly meeting 01
the �evils P. T. A. will be held
Thursday afternoon �ovember 14
UNITED STATES OIVAL
SERVIOE EXAMINATIONS
ANNOUNOED
The United States Civil Service
Commission announce open com­
petitive examinations for filling
the positions of Senior Stenog.
rapheI', $1620 a year; Junior Ste­
nographer, 1440 a year; Senior
Typist. 1440 a year; Junior Typist
$1260 a year.
For men only for filling vacan­
cies in the Federal Classified Ser­
vice throughout the Fifth United
States. Civil Service District. whioh
comp1'1ses the States of Alabama
Florida, Georgia, MissisSippi, South
Carolina and Tennessee. Because
of the demand for qualified male
eligibles, applications will be ac­
cepted by the manager. Fifth U­
nited States Civil Service District.
New Post Office Building, Atlanta,
Georgia, until further notice. These
examinations are open to men only
as there are adequate registers of
female eligibles. Applicatlons will
not be accepted from women at
this time.
Fuli further information and
application forms may be obtained
from the secretary, Board of Unit­
ed States Civil Service Examiners
at any first-or second-class pos;
office, or from the Manager. Fifth
United States Civil Service Dis.
trict, New Post Office Building,
Atlanta, Georgia.
Miss Sue Zetterower, of Sum.
mit. spent the week-end with her ::--------- .,
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zet. ReUable
terower.· Prescription Work
Miss Cleo Edenfield spent the Two registered pharmacists
week-end at home. of long experlenoe fIJI all
prescriptions at this store.
Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemlcals and other
materials used.
IT'S A SERVIOE YOU OAN
DEPEND ON.
Phone 81-88
City Drug Company
Our Delivery Service Is the
Fastest in Town
Funeral Services-last moments of tribute to
one who has lived as relative, friend, neighbor­
are the most solemn of ail O<!caslons.
Efficiency, dignity. smooth-runninli: expedition of
affairs and a sympathetic ur,derstanding of im­
mediate needs mark our service to clients.
Day 'Phone MO 415 Night PboDe
LANIER'S MORTUARY
$1,606
Ogeechee News
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier was host-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Simmons ess to members of her club. the
son, Charls were visitors in Sav-
Entre Nous, Friday at a lovely
annah Sunday afternoon. ��:��e��e��e�e�e��:e a�� ���:;
Mrs. Zita Burke of Vidalia spent chrysanthemums were used in
the
the week-end with her mother, living
room and dining room. The
Mrs. Byron Parrish.
table had for its central decorat­
ion a crystal bowl filled with
rruit and autumn leaves.
Covers were laid for Mrs. W. D.
Anderson, Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Mrs.
Cliff Bradley, Mrs. R. L. Cone,
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs. Glenn
Jennings, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs.
J. M. Thayer, Mrs. Frank Grimes,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simmons Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. Cecil
Brannen, and the hostess.
After luncheon the guests play­
ed bridge. For club high, Mrs.
Cone was awarded a pottery vase:
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brooks of a similar prize went to Mrs. Frank
Swainsboro spent Sunday with Mr Grimes for visitor's high. Mrs
and Mrs. Harry Johnson. Brannen winning cut was given 0
Mrs. R. D. Pulliam returned
set of tomato juice glasses.
were presented to the receiving
iine by Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. In the
line with the hostesses and the
honoree were the bride's mother,
Mrs. R. L. Cone and her only sis­
ter, Mrs. Everett Williams.
Mrs. Olin Smith directed the
guests into the dining room where
Mrs. Henry S. Blitch of Savannah
and Miss Mary Matthews were
hostesses. Assisting them in ser­
ving were Mrs. Bunny Cone, Mrs.
Bob Pound, Mrs. Jack DeLoach of
Swainsboro; Mrs. Olin Stubbs of
Laniel'; Mias�s Jean Smith, Caro­
lyn Mundy of Waynesboro.; and
Mary Ma�garet Blitch, The guests
were served pink and white ice
cream molded in the shape of a
slipper, individual fl'Ui� cakes, as­
sorted sandwiches, mints and hot
coffee. The exquisite tea table
was overlaid with an imported
lace cover and had for its center­
piece a silver bowl filled with porn
porn chry88nth�mums and white
tube noses. On opposite corners of
the. table rose nosegays with white
satin �iblx>n. cascading over the
sides of the table, Pourlng coffee
HELEN JOHNSON HONOREE durtng the firs,! hour were 1'yfrs. E.
AT BIRTHDAY PROM L. Smith and Mrs J. E. Donehoo.
They were relieved later in the af­
ternoon by Mrs, Lowell Malard
and. Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
Soft illumination was furnished
by white tapers in sliver holders
on the tea table, pink tapers in
candelabra on the buffet and on
the mantels throughout the, rooms·
open to the guests,
Mrs. Barney Averlt�' ushered
the. guests from the dining room to
the bride's register which was.kept
by Mrs. C. M. Destler, Mrs. Al­
fred Dorman directed' the, guests
to the gift room where lovely giCts
were displayed. Presiding there
were Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr., and
Mrs. R J Kennedy. Mrs. Fred T.
Lanier was at the outer door as
the guests departed.
Mrs. C. B. Matthews assisted by
Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. W. S,
Happer, Mrs; GII�rt Cone. and
Mrs, Waldo Floyd presented a de­
lightful and appropriate musical
program.
Mrs. C. P. Olliff received in a
On Saturday aflernoon Mrs .. drcs� of periwinkle blue lace with
Ernest Ramsey comg!lmented her which she wore a shouder bouquet
daughter Carol with a-lovely par- of gold shasta daisies and red
ty on her sixth birth!l�y. About rosebuds. M... J. L. Matthews was
thirty-five of her littl� friend� becomingly gowned In a black fig­
were invitqd to enjoy the occasion ure length dress sludded with
with her. rhinestones. Mrs. R. L. Cone, mo­
The guests were sel)ll� ice ther of the honoree was gowned in
cream. crackers and· cllndy. a royal blue velvet and· used ... cor·
Mrs. 'Ernest Cannon and Mrs. 'sage of pink roses. Mrs. Walter
iI. E. Forbes assistet! in serving Aldred Jr., wore a white net dress
and Gloria Macon. Hazel Williams with sequin top. Her flowers were
and Catherine Smith directed the. sweetheart roses. Mrs. 'Falmadge
games. Ramsey was modishly gowned in a
ml1lberry velvet skirt worn with
MRS. J. P. FOY HOSTESS an evening sweater of turquoise
ON MONDAY
blue embroidered in shads of mul-
. berry. seed pearls and gold. Her
Mrs. J. P. Foy was a oharmmg I COl'Sage was of pink oarnatlonshosaess. Mond�y afternoon as she and . snapdragons. Mlss_ Olliff wa�entertamed WIth two tablest _01 -lovely in II hyacinth blue faille
bridge at her home near ",daDelle silk wIth·off the shoulder embrold­
complimenting j'ffrs. Clyde Mit�li ered yoke. She wore a pale pink
of Lenoir, N. C. ca�tlon In- her hair.
Fall flowers were attrllctllvely ,
arranged in the rooms where thll Mrs. Ever,ett,
Williams wore net
guests were entertained. Mrs. Mit- with girdle
scrolled with beads In
chell received a dainty handerchief shades oJ wine and gold,
She wore
from her hostess. Mrs: Den Lester a corsalle of red roses.
was awarded 'I jar of peach pICk­
ies for high score, and cut prize. a
box of mints, wel\t, to Mrs .• F:ran,k
Simmons.
Mrs. Foy served sandwiches.
chocolate fudge, and sqft drinks.
'
Others included Mrs. E. C. Oli­
ver, Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs.
Olin Smith, -nn.d1.lI!rs. Bruce 011-
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch of.i_f_f. ......,.."...---,�-
Swainsboro spent the week-en?,
here with her mother. Mrs. Jack
Blitch.
,1,850
at 3:30 o'eock. The (allowing hos­
pitality committee will be in char­
ge of the social hour and refresh­
ments: Mrs. R. E.Anderson, chair;
man; Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Mrs.
H. H. Godbee. Mrs. Grady Rush­
ing, Mrs. Preston Anderson, Mrs.
Wilbur McCorkle and Miss Maude
WhJte.
SOCIALS
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton
were week-end guests of their son
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stapleton and fa­
mily of Toccoa, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Lanier of
Savannah were Visiting relatives
here this week.end
Miss Carolyn Proctor, daughter
of Mr. and 1'8. N. A. Proctor, and
is now attendlng Teachers College
• was .the week-end guest of her
parents.
Miss Nova Lane Nesmith was
the week-end uest ot Elveta Nes.
mith.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Strickland
and son Clifford of Daisy were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Beasley and family.
.
Miss Lullene Nesmith the dau­
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie
Nesmith, of Teachers College was
visitlng her parents this week.end,
The STATE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Rome, Georgia takes this means of announcing
the appointment of
Claude H. Phillips
as Agency Director for Southeast Georgia with
headquarters at Statesboro.
Mr. Phillips is thoroughly responsible and reliable
in every respect. His past experience in the-teach­
ing profession in Georgia qualifies him to handle
the affairs of the STATE MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY in a manner that will be entirely satis­
factory. The people of Bulloch County and sur­
rounding territory can depend on Mr. Phlllips to
look after their Life Insurance promptly and
efficiently.
Claude H. Phillips
State Mutual Insurance Co.
Phone 119
Statesboro, Georgia
FARMS FOR SA,LE
I have several prospects who
will buy for cash. I want a two­
horse farm in Hagin or Brooklet
district, about 10 to 15 acres near
Statesboro; 200 to 300 acres, about
100 cuI tivated, in Eml t or Nevils
district. A good two-horse farm In
Sinkhole district; a two-horse farm
in 48th district; a small farm near
Statesboro air port.-Josiah Zot-
terower.
WANTED TO RENT-I have ap-
plications from two tenant farm­
rs who I will rec_mend who
wants to rent a two�horse farm
for cash.-Josiah Zetterower.
FOR SALE, Mortgage. $2,7000, se-
cured by first security doed on
good two-horse farm near S ta tes­
boro, payable $27 per month; pay­
ments applicable first to interest
to date' and balance to principal.
This seems to be the most desir­
able and safest plan of repayment.
I will give a very substantial dis.
cunt on this mortgage for quick 'i II!!I••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
sale. For details apply to Josiah
Zetterower. Phone 21.
FOR SALE-212 acres, 85 oultl­
vated, hest. grade of land, 4 miles
south on public road. Price $4,000.
TERMS,
75 ACRES-Forty cultivated, nne_
half mile city limits on paved
road. Price $2.500.
30 ACRES-20 acres cultivated,
best grade of land, 6 miles city.
Price $1.200,
27 ACRES-10 ctdtjvated, excel­
lent for pasture or grazing.
Price $800.
Josiah Zetterower, Phone 21
State Mutual InsuranceCo.
A Mutual Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company
Rome, Georgia
John M. Graham
Chairman of the Board
GeBton Garer
President
tIgure thePrife
Figure the FeatuRS"Figure theSavin.
AND'YOW BUY CHEVROLET I
Torelleve COLDS
MIsery of
666
LIQUID
TABLETS
SALVE
NOSE DKOPS
OOUGH DROPS
Try uRub.My·Tllm" a
Liniment
LAST RITES
Franklin CheVFolet �o.lnc.
Statesboro, Georpa
"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
TO WHO�I IT MAY OONCERN.
SOCIETY 'Peach Cake IIGood Come-On
Thursday, November 7,1940
terre.....Igned, jolt In c.... the olncerlty of our au_quent com­
mont he questioned.
THE EDITOR
LIBRARY
to the roll. Mrs. Paul Lewis read
an arflcle entitled "Troubaours­
How Music Begun". The following
rendered piano solos: Jackie Rush­
ing, Betty Lovett, Jeanine Trap­
nell. Sue Nell Smith, Ruth Swin­
son, Patsy Hagin, and Dorothy An
Kennedy.
Mrs. Harry Johnson assisted
Mrs. Frank Smith in serving.
Will the person Who wrote US a letter dated Novemher 4 and
signed It "A Bulloch Tax Payer, and Voter'" pleaae wrllte U8 COD­
firming that letter over hla or her Ilgnature.
The reason' for thlo la obvious. It I. a good letter and one of
vital Interest to the people of Bu..oeh county. But It came tn U8
unsigned. We wloh tn use It but tn do 80 would open the columns
of OUr paper to Irresponsible perlon. wtth axeo to grind,
II we .hould allow lUI8Igned> lette.. to appear In the Herald It
would afford an opportunity for alrl.... every c,raek-pot Idea man
18 able to conceive.
We are receiving new books
weekly. Some for the rental shelf
and some for th general sehlf.
Book week begins November 10.
There will be attractive displays
and posters on exhibit at the lib­
rary all during the week. There
will be a display of chlldrn's books
sponsored by the MacMillan PUb­
lishing Company. These are beau­
tiful books and make an attractive
display. The library will be closed •
November 11 for Armistice.
THE FIFTY AND FIVE the center of the tables and wi th
witches, pumpkins. and cats pla-
MAKE THEIR BOW IN cod at intervals. The ladies were
COSTUME DANCE giv�n Lady Buxton bill folds with
their names engraved In gold.
The Fifty and Five Hallowe'en I The rnusic was Iurnished by a
Masquerade Dance on Thursday I Savannah orchestru, "The Am­evening was definitely a' smart bassadors."
social affair. The Statesboro wo-j-'-'--
---
mans Club the scene of the dance COCA COLA PAR.TY
FOR
was as spooky as Sleepy Hollow, MRS. W. L. WALLER
as lovely as a Walt Disney Fun- " .
tasy, and as much fun as a county Members of the Friendly Slxtee.n
fair. The high rafters of the Wo- met at the home of Mrs .. Charlie
mans Club were completely cov- Simmons Thursday morning and
ered with moss. Huge black cats presented Mrs. W. L. Waller, who
gobllns and witches cavorted on with her famlly.. ieft Saturday
to
the walls and the fireplace was a mnke her home In Columbus, Ga.
triumph of witchery and the aut- a lovely piece oC pottery, The
umn theme surrounded with bales The meeUng wns very Informal
of hay, and a weird (ire light re- having been called . i� honor of
veallng a scare crow. Mrs. Waller, an original member
The dancers themselves were all of the club. Coca Con and crack­
beautifully costumed, ranging from ers were served.
Romany, Spanish and Colonial ty-
pe to Hoboes and Farmers in the
Dell. B SHARP MUSIC CLUB
The prize for the best costumes ENJOYS WEINER ROAST
went to Wilburn Woodcock who
appeared as a Dutch Boy and Mrs.
Gordon Franklin, a Spanish maid­
en in taffeta ruffled frock nnd gor­
geous black mantillia. Mr. Wood­
cock received a carton of clgaretes
and Mrs. Franklin was given per­
fume.
Supper was served during the in where the weiners were roasted.
term iss ion at the Rushing Hotel. Punch was also served.
Here the tables were arranged in I After tho social hour
a business
a H shape. The Hallowe'en season meeting was. held with Helen
was emphasized here in the use of I Johnson , their president, presid­
orange and black decorations down ling. 'l\vo new members were added
The October meeting ot the B
Sharp Music Cub met at the home
of Sue Nelle Smith with Hclen
Johnson as co-hostesses on Tues­
day evening.
The members were entertained
In the pine grove behind the house
u.ually relieve Headaches, You will find them e1!eeti".
aIIo In the rellnf of .the other nagging palna mentioned
above.
A package of these
prompt acting pain re­
llevero may save you
hours of suffering.
-
... r.u .. Ireetl....
I. packal'L
"Just to Save Expense"
You're Kidding Yourself
When you think you save money
by Cleaning your clothes at home
Safety and Economy
Go hand in hand when you
Have your clothes Cleaned
Often by a reliable Cleaner
YOU'VE HEARD THIS BEFORE
Every Cleaner advertises Quality
Service, just as we do-But not
every Cleaner GIVES Quali ty
Service_nd WE DO!
Tbirr AdvaDtage We Offer­
Because we have the Best
Equipped Cleaning Plant
In Bulloch County
Drese Well on Less
Talte Advantage of Our
Cleaning-Pressing Service
RE�lEMBER-
CLOTHES THAT ARE CLEAN­
ED OFTEN LAST MUCH LONG­
ER!
PHONE 18
THACKSTON'S
HOBSON DU BOSE, Prop.
PORTAL If that penon who wrote the letter 18 Alneere, and We feel sure
he or .he I., then we are lure that ·they wtll Dot mlDd Ilgnlng it.
In requiring thl. It does Dot follow that the ......... of tho writer MEMORIALS OF DISTlNCTION
Miss Louida Hendrix who at­
tends college at the University of
Georgia in Athens, was at home MAYBE It'. an outing you want
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. next Sunday, or help wtth the
Hobson Hendrix last week-end.
curtains.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish Whatever you wish from y'our
. S family, 8 special Peach Cake tornnd daughter Joyce, and MISS ara dinncr will help win it. For right.Womack spent the week-end at hand aid on this dessert, try the
the coast, new Belt-riling Dour now on the
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods mot- market. The Dew product ha. lots
ored to Savannah Saturday for the ,f advantage. over the old .eU.ri.ing
day. ftour. because nctton I••lowed 10
Mrs. A. J. Bowen entertained that by the time your cake II mixed,
the Baptist W. M. U. Monday ev- the baklng powder i. only l!arllng BULLO(JJf STOOK YARD
ening at her home. Mrs. J. E. to work. Thus, you 101. non. of
Saunders was in chnge. the "rlaln' It power.
Mrs Fleming McDaniel enter- Here I. the recipe 10 Ir7 wilb the
tained her Sunday school class of new flour:
the Methodist church Thursday Peaob Cak.,
evening with a Hallowe'en Social Cream '1 tablespoona or I .eant
About thirty were present. 1'0 cup fat. Add % cup lugar. Cream
Mrs. A. B. DeLoach and daugh- until sugar ha. dissolved. Add I
ter Mal'garet and Miss Trapnell egg and .tir in thorou,hly (do not
sp�nt Saturday in Metter with reo beat), A<ld 1'0 cup milk and 11'0 cup.
latlves. .eU·rlsln, ftour alternately. Add
1
Quite a number of the Portal teaspoon extract. Pour
inlo a
Hunting Club spent several days grea.ed and
floured cak. pan, and
Deer-hunting on the coast this
bake in moderate oven (SeG de......
week
F.) about SO minutes, Whip 1 pint
Mrs. C. G. McLean spent Sat. whipping
cream and add 'I. cup IU,­
ar. Split the cake. Spread lower
urday in Metter as the guest 01 haU with 1 cup crushed peao,," and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Graham Daniel haU the whipping cream. Add top
Miss Edwena Parrish who is at- layer, and pile with &Rothor cup of
tending South Georgia Teachers crushed peaches and remainlnll
;���ege was at home for the week-I
cream. Garnloh with peach IUC...
Mrs G S. Saunders Is spending J. F it R IIsevera'l days with Mr. and Mrs. wcy rut 0
Emory Saunders of Rocky Ford.
I
"Makes" the MealMrs. J. N. Shearouse, Mrs. E. C.
Watkins and daughter Jnne and WHEN the family tirel of ber­little Miss Sara Hinton, of Brook- rie. plain. and berries fancy,
let spent Friday witli Mr. and Mrs. try a new trick. It'. ra.pberry roll
J. Edgar Parrish, which fold. juiC� ruapbereles in, a
I
Mr.
E.mmett
Edenfield of sav- crl.p pastry. It s deltclous, you II
annah spent Saturday with his agre... Cattle Monday and Wednesday
sister 'Mrs. R. C. Roberts and Mr. An aid to shorter houri Indoors II Top catUe 7.00; medium cattle
Roberts the new lell-rising ftOUl' which 5.50 to 6.50; cdlnmon cattle 4.50 to
Mrs. A. B. DeLoach and dough- make. hot biscuits, cake. and del' ,5.0; feeder cattle 5.50 to 7.00; fat
tel' Margaret and Miss Dibbie
serll In two shakes. The baking
bulls 5.50 to 6.00', fat cows 5.00 to'
. powder and aalt are ready-mixedTrapnell spent Sunday m Register inlo It thus a double saving of (1)
I 6.00.
as the guest :f ;:r...� Mrs.�. price �I these two Ingredient., and Great demand for all classes ofB. Bowen an s. eorge . (2) the time 01 sittln« them with Livestock Not half enough to flllTrapnell. the flour. the dema�d for Packers
i The
Portal P. T. A. met Wed-I Try the new, speed flour In the
.
nesday in the auditorium with the lollowlng .umm.r dcssert:
(ollowing program: Song, assem- Ra.pb.rry Roll, Inman Davis, W.llis Holleman,
bly, devotional, Mrs. G. T. Gard, Make pastry by cutling 1'0 cup fat Willie Hugh Hinley, and Harold
reading, "Be Scared," Betty John- inlo 21'0 cups sell·rlsing ftour until of the Georgia Teachers College
son; song, "Come Over and Play", the ml·xture Is thoroughly blended; attended the state meeting of the
Carlos Aaron; talk, "What Geor- adding cold water a little at a time Baptist Student Union held in
gin Sohools are Trying to Do" Miss 10 make a .tllT dough. Roll pastry Macon on Friday, Saturday and
Pitts. Miss Lucile Brannen, home in a rectangular shape, keeping It Sunday of last week. Miss Irma
economics teacher, presented her about 1'0 Inch thick. Bru.h lightly Spears accompanied the group
girls in a playlet and fashion re- with 1 egg whlto diluted In 2 table· from here.
view. apoons cold water. Spread with 2
PORTAL SEWlNG CLUB cup. red ra.pberrles, 1'0 cup lugar,
Mrs. Q. T. Gard entertained the 2 tab1pspoons butter, and I table·
members of her sewing club Thurs. spoon .elf-rlslng «lour. Ron a. for
day afternoon at her home. Bright jelly roll. Wet the edge. and press
Autumn flowers were used attrac- together to kecp in the julc•. Brush
tively in the rooms where the gu_ top of roll with remaining egg
while,
bl d M G d d prick with a fork, and placa in
a
ests assem e. rs. ar serve
greased dripping pan. Bake in hot
a salad course to her guests.
oven (400 degree. F.) for 30 to 40
FOR SALE-Place of J. J. Nes- minutes. Serve witb a hard .auce
mith at 339 South Walnut St" made by beating Iir oup butler to tho
Statesboro. $500 cash, balunce consistency 01 thick cream, Itftin'
$500 on time. Or will exchange for In 11'0 cups conlectioner'l IUlar
Savannah property. Ilowly, beating until the
ma.. I.
ftulry, then adding! t...poon Savor­
In, axtraat.
will be uled, but lor tbe proteetloD ot the paper we want all ouch
Telephone 487
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
CROUSE II, JONES
LIVESTOCK
Due to the market rises allover
the county the hog market this
week was higher. No. l's 5.80 to
5.90; 2's, 5.00 to 5.70; 3's, 5.40 to
5.65; 4's, 5.00 to 5.75; 5's, 5.25 to
6.00. Extra good feeder pigs, 6.00
to 6.75; fat sows, 4.50 to 5.10; thin
sows, 3.75 to. 5.25; big stags, 3.00
to 4.50; sows and pigs were in
good demand.
Cattle-Best type beef heifers,
>1.00 to B.50; medium, 6.50 to 7.QO;
tat native cattle, 5.50 to 6.50; good
bred whiteface and Angus stock­
er steers and heifers, 6.00 to 7.00.
Special feeder cattie and hog
rale, Tuesday, November 12.
�;'ipt from Monday and
Wednpsday at the Statesboro' Live­
stock Commission Co., F. C. Par­
ker and Son, Managers,
Monday Sale-
Top hogs 6.00; No.2 hogs ,5.60
to 5.15; No.3 hogs 5.50 to 6.00;
No.4 hogs 5.50 to 6.50; No 5 hogs
6.00 to 7.00. All choice feeder pigs
6.00 to 7.00.
808 Phone
THOUSANDS of Chrysanthemumo
25c per bunch and up. Call the
Statesboro Floral Shop for quick
service, and the best in Flowers .
Phone 319. 2toct31
FOR THOSE WHO CARE: Me­
chanical seal Vaults $Z7.50; AIr
Seal Vaults $45.00. Statesboro
Burial Vault Co" FaIr Ground
Road, Statesboro, Go. 4Uep14
"W1UTE TOP"
TA X IFOR RENT-Three room apart-Iment with private bath, unfurnish­ed. 316 South MaIn St. Phone 3103-Mrs. J. W. Warnock. tf 1- _
'lout: .{)t/«n.tlZ Izom�
TASTtFULlY FURNISHED lOOMS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
StMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED LlCHTS
"
WELL LlCHTED BATHROOMS
* These co.!."forh ... youra
whether you occupy In ex­
pensive luite or I minimum
priced room, And th. lame
friendly and efficient "nice
1* to EVERY ,ullt.
DIRECTION
DINKLER HOTELS
CARLING DINKLER
,",Went .nd Cene,,1 Mlnl,er
=OPERATINC�
The Ansley ATLANTA
The D.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASIIVILLE
Jefferson Davis MONTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMtNCIiAM
SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE & HOG
Sit L-E
Together With Our Regular Sale
TUESDAY, NOV. 12
We cannot draw a steer,
,but we can have the buy­
ers and the feeder cattle
and pigs. Bring us your
cattle of all classes and be
assured of the highest"
market prices,
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
On Dover Road at C, of G, R. R.
Statesooro, Georgia
Office Phone 324 Night Phone 323
ANS.LEY. 'HOTEL� ATLANTA
808
MfAT CURING
Brought Up To Date
We Have Completely Remodeled Our
Meat Curing Plant
AND INSTALLED NEW AND MODERN
MEAT CURING EQUIPMENT
PROTECT YOUR MEAT THE MODERN
WAY
We Specialize In A
CurettttSpecial Sugar
l...Jlfl i
OUR PLANT IS NOW OPEN-BRING US
YOUR MEAT FOR A SURE-CURE
CITY ICE CO.
(GREEN ICE COMPA�)
a eIu.r1:ML��
EVERYDAY
Att,ntion, City 6nd C(Junty T6xp6yers
Thil filure doe. not IncIud. th. larg. .um. paid to
local lov,rnmentl, city and county, for licen.... If
btlr II lold In your county or municlpallty, inforn;lation
u to the Imount of thl. loclt revenue can be obtained
from your local tax olllcilll,
IO,oOOJ(Jbs in GeDfgi6-$6,oOO,oOO P6Yf(J1I
Nor doel the figure include taxes on th. industry's huge
invutment in reel and personal property-il represents
ollly state beer excise and state license tues, However,
taxes r.�reeent only one of the contributions made toGeorgia I economic welfare by beer, a beverage of mod­
eretion, Substantial investments in plants and equip­
ment - employment, payrolll, 'a livelihood for tens of
tbouaanda of Georgianl - all these are factore of far­
reaching aignlficence,
$(JCi61 Resp(Jnsibility Als(J Rec(Jgnized
But the brewing industry knows its obligations are not
economic alone, It fully recognizes and readily accepts
ita socla! responsibility, Through this Commi.ttee, it
vigorously carries on a program of self-regulatIon, co­
operating with law enforcement officials in the elimina­
tion of undesirable outlets, thereby promoting whole­
some conditions,
You, lb. public, c.,. b.lp. Your sugr.WOD.
.,.d us;.'",c. will b. glldly w.lcomed.
BREWERSIL BEER DISTRIBUTORS
L�rJj(j�i4
JUDGIE JOHN 5,· WOOD, Stilt. Director
12. Hurt Building • Atlanta, Georll.
Mr. Allen R. Lanier
HStLtB"E'i�ALD
TBSBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY!
Winner of Hal M. Stanley 1 THE
. B' I:JLL0Trophy for Best Typograph- IIIcal Appearance.
=:!J DEDICA.TED TO THE PROGRBSS -OF
VOLUME 4,
Boost Stataboro and
Bulloch County
To Receive
Questions
Attention la oaIled to.
atatement from tile National
headqu_.. that all queatloD­
.are. moat .... IIIIbml&ted to the
loeat board In pen ...... lolL
TIle .... of typewrite.. will Dot
.... pennltfe,i In fllllna ont the
.
q_tl__ , on- laa&rao·
'4011a ,_r.e OODtaIaect In a let­
ter from the State headq........
te.. for Selective Se....on In
Atlanta.
F�!!:;'f22With tomOl'l'll.!V, , Nov-ember 2:1, the to qualify
�-lr-
fied yesterdaY ,. office of
Mayor and two seats. --------�----
�n��::� ,!.fyc;5! Bulloch Countymons and Dr, R. 1", wlll be
Treelected wtthaut tlon. B 0 A"The cityelectba be held o. e n Irhere on December T,
'; '.
Stlltetboro And Bulloch Will Observe Thimksgivjng November 21
JaC. Defeats
Middle G�orgia
Scoriq In the first and third
periods, a hardy band of Teachers
Friday night defeated Middle
�r&la College, 14 to 6, to dedi­
cate the collelle's new lighted
fielel.
The Blue Tlda ICOI'IId; fint, e�
Iy In the opfh!nll perIoo, after
Hall, Teachers' left half, intercep­
ted a Cochran paso on his own
eighteen-yard Ilne. On the next
play, a reverse and lateral, Roun­
tree to Cave to Hall, the fleet
''',7 _,.•>irS, � yards for the touch­
down. Rountree kicked the extra
poInt.
Middle Georgia scored in the
second period with Peddy, left
halfback cllmaxlng a fifty-yard
down'field drive by sweeping a­
round left end from the five-yard
stripe. Tryfor the conversIon was
blocked.
The Teachers scored again in
the third quarter, when Hall in­
tercepted a pass on the Middle
Georgia thitty,and ran for a touch­
down. Rountree again kicked the
extra point, to make the final
score 14 tn 6.
Cochran· Teache..
Faircloth, Ie Horne, Ie.
Harrell, It. Mize, It.
Kaplln, Ig C. Cox, Ig.
Richards, c. . Morgan, c.
Thrasher, rg. Dunn, rg.
McQuaig, rt. Smith, rt.
Stewart, reo Paschal, reo
Douthit, qb Scarboro, qb.
Peddy, Ih Hall, Ih.
Puckett, rho Cave, rho
Rollers, fb Rountree, fb.
Score by quarters:
Cochran ;.. " 0 6 0 0- 6
'l'Mchers : 7 0 7 0-14
Officials, Referee, Smith (Mer­
cer);
Officials: Referee, Smith um­
pire, Sperr_ (Mercer) Ilead
Ilnesman, Reid (Georgia Tech);
UdlLIydge, Vandiver (Geo�gla).
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Lamb has
returned home after three weeks
visit with his mother, Mrs. Ella
Finkle, of Jacksonville, Fla:
Blue ,Devils
Whip Millen..
'
Why Does A J!lry
nave Twelve Me.
A _....r of the looal bar
-aatiOD ........ an Intereat­
in& explanation of wh7 It 10
CDlltomary to have twelve men
aD a jarJ.
The loeat laW)'Olr..,. that
an Inte_tlDI t_ry wttb Ie"
lpeet to the oeIeetioD of _
_....r ""e1ve .... IICIftnced
-·Ift 1_ bY'Lord 8_ IID4
corroborated by Lord Ooke.
Thll tbeory reeoJ1lldnr that
the purpooe 01 the JDry wao
to aacertaln the trutb record­
ed the fact that the twelve
major prophet. of the Bible
foretnld the trutb; tbe twelve
Apootles preached tbe truth;
repreoentatlves of tbe twelve
tribe. of IIrael were aent to
Cauaon tn Investigate and dIo­
cover the truth; and the Holy
Olty, New oJeruaalem, wao
fODnded npon twelve .tODM
of truth.
Music Club To
Meet Tuesday
The regular' meeting of the
Sttesboro Music Club will be held
on Tuesday evening, November 1B,
at the home of Mrs. W .. E. Floyd.
The program will include a dis­
cussion on Melody and Harmony
by 'Brooks Grimes; piano solo, Al­
ine Whiteside, "!tallal\ Concerto,"
by Bach; vocal solo,' Marie Wood,
"None but the Lonely Heart," by
Tschaikowsky; horn and piano by
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt; piano
solo, Mrs. Lesll'2 Johnson, "May
Night" by Schubert.
The program will conclude with
a musical quiz by Miss Nell Lee.
The hostesses for the meeting
will be Mrs. W. E. Floyd, Mrs.
Virdie Lee Hilliard, Mrs. Sidney
Smith and. Mrs. George Johnston.
tBook Weekt Is Observed In
County Libraries This Week
Monday of this week ushered in
"Book Week" in Statesboro and
Bulloch County. !t is being spon­
sored by .the Bulloch County lib­
rary. the High School Library, the
Coliege Library and the libraries
of all the schools in the county .
The purpose of "Book Week" is
to encourage reading and to bring
before the people of this section
and all sections of the United
States the values of librBrles and
good books.
The slogan for this year is
"Good Books-Good Friends". The
shelves of the libraries in all the
communities in this county afe
well filled with the best books
published. New books arrive daily
and with the innovation of the
Bookmobile in this county a short
time ago the county library was
made available to every person in
the county.
Book Week provides an excellent
time to become better acquainted
with the libraries of this county
and the facilities they offer. The
librarians have made a special ef­
fort to make the libraries attrac­
tive, including special exhibits of
paoks.
The libraries invite the public
to help them observe Book Week.
They will bi! open today, Friday
and Saturday.
